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Heavy Artillery Fighting
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Natives of Panama Led by 

Jeorg Voiio, in Attacks
on Towns

----♦—
Courier Leased Wire

N&ngua, Nicaragaa, April 3.—A 
revolution has broken out In. souill
era; Costa Rica. Jeorg Voiio has in
vaded Costa Rican territory from 
Panama and a force under hint is 
attacking Villa Conception Peres, » 
town on the frontier. The Costa 
Rican Government believes that 
many of the invaders are natives ot 
Panama.
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1650

AWAY FROM THE ALLIES OFFERS TO
Austrian Foreign Minister Spoke Particularly to Ameri- 
BMH can President, is London View—Italy 

Pledges Resistance to the Last.

2000

IN RAIDS ON TWO FRONTS156»
' u1360

:
Little Activity Reported From British Battle Area With 

Exception of Artillery Fire—French Civili 
Sent Into Slavery in Russia.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
P.a™f’ April 4.—Heavy artillery fighting occurred 

last night on the front north of Montdidier, the war office 
annoxmces In raids in Champagne and on the Verdun 
iront the French took prisoners, and also captured two 
machine guns. The statement follows:

“The artillery fighting became very violent during 
the night in the region north of Montdidier
U °/,Rhei™s; tothe Champagne and on the
left bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) French troops 
penetrated German trenches at several points, bringing
“I#; °-nerS. a”d two machine guns. German
rams east of Rheims, in Avocourt Wood and north of St
where6’-6 Wlth°Ut succes9* There is nothing to report else-

BRITISH OFFICIAL
London, April 4.—There was little activity in the 

battle area last night, with the exception of hostile artil
lery fire at various points, the war office announced to- 
duy. A. few prisoners were taken by British parties.

The text of the statement reads:

Proposal Made to Bolsheviki 
Government by Head 

Body of Ukraine

NEGOTIATIONS NEAT

By Courier I.«iwd Wire
London, April 4. — Count 

Czernin, <n spite of the marked 
change toward the bellicose-In 
his latest speech, still speaks in 
softer Récents than ever have 
been heard from Berlin, the 
morning newspapers say in 
their comment on the Austro- 

zz Hungarian minister's address 
to the Vienna municipal coun-

there must be a change of heart 
in Berlin.

First Step WiU Be 
tionof Organized 

of 1,500,000

HIGH CLASS SOLDIERS

Will be Inferior Neither to 
German Forces Nor to 

Japanese

GERMANS AT HANGO

Transports Bring Troops to 
the Southern Coàst of 

Finland

«IIT;* IA WARNED
Rome, Wednesday, April 8.

—Italians are earned against 1 
the speech of Count Czernin by 
The Oiornalo d’ltalia. It says 
Austria-Hungary has spoken of 
peace before every new offen
sive again ft Italy.

"Austria,” the paper adds, 
“now has three-fourths of h^r 
army on the Italian front, where 
weather conditions may allow 
her to undertake an offensive 
immediately. Italy npust be 
able to resist on her front like 
the Anglo-French on the west
ern front Upon this granite 
resistance from the North Sen 
to the Adriatic- depends the 
safety of the world.”

À prominent member of the 
Italian Chamber of Deputies, in 
an interview in The Giornale 

^declares that Count Czernln’a 
statement shows that Austria 
considers the German offensive * 
in France to have failed in Its 
ultimate aims. ' , ,- f;

Ferma
Army TO DISCUSS 

SITUATION 
IN QUEBEC

I’H
,1 Estate ? 
i for sale

■i>

Rada is willing to Make Con
cessions and Modify 

Demands

L
01.ge.

til-lost every
) ; “The Daily Mail” character

ises the speech
bluff” and says that Count 
Czernin’s assertion that the 
blockade of Germany is broken 
in, the East, will not till the 
hungary stomachs of Germans 
and Austrians. It Adds that the 
issue must be decided by iron 
and blood in the Rattle that is 
now being pitched. The Daily 
Telegraph thinks that coming - 
at the moment It dots, .the 
speech will command but a 
small share of |he attention, 
which it would have received ; 
three weeks ago. It says that 

min's State
ns require 
don receive

as “Austrian. •—a—
(By The Associated Press.) 

Moscow, Tuesday, April 2.—Peace 
has been proposed to the Bolsheviki 
Government by the Ukrainian Rada 
of Kiev, the non-Bolshevik! Organ
ization, according to manors 
rent here. Although not confirming 
the- report a member of the Rus
sian Government points out that the; 
chances for peace are greater since 
Germany’s reply regarding territory 
in the Ukraine offer/ ground for 
negotiations and an understanding 
on the territorial question.

It seems that the Rada iSjWtilipg 
to make'concessions and to modify 
its original demands which included 
part of the' governments of KUrsk 
and Voronezh. The peace question 
Is complicated by the distance - of 
a Bolsheviki Ukrainian Rada, which, 
at present is at Taganrog, it having 
(led -from Kiev. The foreign min
ister of'this government arrived re
cently in Moscow in connection with 
the impending negotiations. 
BOMMiVlia FORCES IN DANGER 

London, April 4.—- Since the oc
cupation by the Germans o-f Polta
va, 70 miles southwest of Kharkov, 
the 'position of the ’Bolsheviki de
tachments opposing them has be- 
colme most serious, Reuter’s Mos
cow correspondent cables. The Ger
mans are conducting an offensive 
against Kharkov from PolUava and 
Vorejba, employing large detach
ments which already have occupied 
Gloutiagky, 4-0 miles from Kharkov.

The correspondent also 'says the 
Germans have seized at Poltava 54 
tons of grain. Which they are export
ing to Germany.

. m.

miy terms, 
acres up.

I
Debate in Commons on This 

Subject Looked for 
This Afternoon

COL. CURRIE ACTIVE
ITH cur-

\
Chambers.
Machine 2331

1
K*y Courier I.eurd Wife

Ottawa, April 4.—Unless all the 
sings tail there will be a debate tit 
the Cdmtmdha tpi afternoon oa tkp

majority of the members on both 
tides of the Hojue &rer disposed V> 
think that a discussio ' "
meat ah the powohMI
sirable, it is understy 
J. A, Currie, North Sin 
mined to. move the • 
the House “to -discuss, a matter of 
urgent public importance.”

It Is practically certain - that Cel- 
Currie will secure the support of 
twenty members of trie- House, 
which is nécéssary to give him the 
right to speak to his motion. .

Should he secure the necessary 
support it will be open to other 
members of the House to follow end 
a considerable number are certain 
to take advantage of the opportunity 
presented to state their views.

That a.considerable group of 0»* 
tarlo members will do so is certain 
and several representatives of West
ern constituencies will also be 
heat’d from. . In the event of a full 
dress* debatoSir Robert Borden an) 
Sir Wltried Laurier 'will speak. 
There is some curiosity as to wheth
er (he motion to adjourn the House 
will receive any sdpport from thé 
opposition.

i
(By The Associated Press.) 

Moscow, Tuesday, April 2.—
Russia will form an army of 1,500,- 
000 men not inferior in power and 
equipment to the Germans and 

■ Japanepp,. M.. Podvoisky, assistant 
secretary of war declared to-day at 
a conférence in Moscow of the* 

department heads. 
>l*Lbe thgv(.iTgt.stop.)n' arm- 
whole Russian nation., He 

said the army organization was im
possible withoût the old officers and 
outlined 'a measure to
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seme of Count C 
mente and profee 
and will douhtlee 
notice, from Ent| 
and the United 
speech; The Morning Post says, 
may be regarded as the cus
tomary peace offensive ensuing 
upon the temporary defeat of 
the war offensive of the Cen
tral Powers. R declares that 
it. is addressed particularly to 
the President of the United 
States 
ed to

k on Brock St. 
te on'Albion St. 
Ige Terrace BT.ill

|v red brick on 
treet.
Paul’s Ave. 
on Chatham St. 
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age on Murray
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d^EESEBF WÊÊm
. CIVILIANS DEPORTED SS&'SS&Z.TgXi
the occupied districts of northern Fr^« ta™ ten S SSS.

fomTrdti. Gei'mn-S ™d tein? forced to per- SS%^SSTSSSSS& iorm nard labor, according to information obtained bv at>Ie numbers ot recruits, many ot
4<inZ?w£tm’ 3 f0rmer caMnet member. These civilians

ot, 9m ar^ women, are among those whom Germany etruct<>rs.
rLfChange fT A^Hans who have escaped to (Br’STaif.SX,-,, 

r ranee. They were sent to Russia after the reiection of rr1,T!tro*î,ftd Wedtie8d&y. Apm s.— 
proposal which Germany attempted to place before the hïvJTrrivJ^^Hango^on 
French Government through the Holy See and Baron last8 o^Htising^Fialand'80Uth'
^OÇftin. -ÿ 4 af aajff iîteiim The Bolsheviki commisslairy for

____ _ Finnish affairs reports that M.
military contest D’Estres, the Belgian minister to

German newpapero declare 1 wa® wounded by White
that the Genamdrivs Guards or Government troops, while

to p». t«to th. rebel
Franco-Brltish defense. Admis- 
sfon is made that the Ger- 
mians aTe having greatly diffi- 

, colty in moving up guns and 
supplies over the muddy area 
of the Somme and that trans

ie

îB ;heig tog mairÿ ^mént on the 'ipS6«h 
of Count Czernin, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign *. minister. 
Herald "Slays such significance 

, as there is in Count Czerain’s 
attempt at a peace offensive 
lies in its being launched kt a 
time whe-i the gre&t Teutonic 
drive in France shows unimts- 
takeahle signs of breaking 
down.

ooa 0

4enlist the

and seems to be 
■inipress President 

with the idea that the -récent j 
w»s forced- upon the 

PdWers by the refusal 1 
tjie Allies to discuss terms 

of peace. The Post concludes:
“Count Czernin apparently 

is making another attempt to 
detach the United States from 
the Allies, possibly with a view 
of saving Bulgaria and Turkey 
from a declaration of war by 
America. Judging by reports 
received of the Austrian minis
ter’s overtures we cannot blit 
regard them as rather clumsily 
conceived.” /

The Austrian foreign minis
ter, says The Dally News, dis
criminated between the pâclfic

- master, ' and til so doing has 
touched th» real root of this 
devastating struggle” The 
paper urges Count Czernin to 

itf favor of a

design-
WilSon

The newspapers assert that 
his words show Austria what 
President Wilson decribéd her, 
simply the imssal of the Ger
man Government. In (his re
spect, The World says:

"So far as the government is 
concerned the, Austria-Hun
gary of to-day does not < 
much from the Austria oi 
Napoleonic era. Both as i 
actionary add *s a cynic, C 
Czernin is a legitimate sut 
or of Meitemish. He st 
and writes as cleverly and as 
craftily, but he is not his own 
master, as Metternich was For 
war or for peace, he is owned 
body and soul In Berlin, 6s Lon
don, Paris, Rome and Wash 
ington mhy nqw discover in his 
dutiful words.*'

, CZERNIN LIED
IMder the caption “Czernin«L œs®

so*?s four principles add 
present statement, it says:
- -You would not knew it Was 
the same man who, in Febru
ary, pretended to turn away 
from Germany and make a des
pairing pence gestuie to tne 
United States . . Premier
Clemenceau says Count Csefnlr. 
lies, and of course he lies. Not 
as to that one detail odty, but 
as to the whole attitude of the 
Central Powers toward peace.

“His peace overtures to this 
country were false. Thejr were 
contrived partly to create Con
fusion among the Allies and 
partly to cover Germany s ap
proach to the outrage ot Russia 
at Brest-Litovsk.”

talk peace AGAIN.'
, The Times says:

“This speech simply 
a hundred prophesies. It had 
been foreseen that when the 
new offensive came to a halt in 
failure thé Central . Powers 
would begin to talk about peace 
again. That has beeT their 
practice, it has become a habit. 
This; fresh resort to the famil
iar methods of peace intrigi 
a confession that the drive 
failed. It is something i 
than that, for the forei|R- 
ister, in spite of himself, 
discloses the wretched ptii 

. Austria and mfekes it plaliStsrAs^smany, she would rejoice ( 
very bottom of her soft 
peace could come at «jrsS’WSSa desire for peace from 1

attack 
' CentralLear Catheart. 
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Male •s from Quebec, it is un- ,
debate o«TÏÏ Ær ïSTiÆ 

said that they are awai.„„ ,
Qbeb^ Which «ay

not be available this afternoon..
In regard to the emforoampnt of 

thé Mllitao-Service Act it te under
stood that the government si 
era are disposed to be well M 
'.vith the statement made in

■MIf. O'Germany's peace drive through 
Picardy enters upon its third 
week with both forces prepar
ing tor the resumption of heavy 
fighting. The weather has inter, 
ton ed somewhat, but the Ger
mans have not renewed their 
heavy attacks and the fight
ing front h»s remained virtual
ly unchanged since Monday.

North of the Somme the Bri
tish have - improved their posi
tions, in small attacks while on 

important sector south of 
riter,-there has been no in

fantry , action. In the region 
north of Montdidlier, which has 
been the 
fighting, 
ment has

■i • «T. $2450
ew $1800 

-. $1350
...........,. $2250

St. :...> $1600

St.

A Berlin official statement re
ceived in Amsterdam. Wednesday, 
announced that German troops had 
landed at Hango to give help In 
Finland. The Germans will assist

‘4$650
-l ach1 St $1250 
. $1650 
-, $1200 

’s Ave.. $1500 
St. ...., $1400 
m St.

Inew
* on dl

adds that before the world 
which President Wilson envi
sages, car. be inaugurated.

wt Bordenyesterday by Sir Rf 
The stiatenaent Includ 
dicating that when a,. 
exemptions are disposed. of, 1 the 
number of men secured under the 
Military Service Act WÜ1 be very 
much larger than shown in the last 
official statement Issued by the 
government.
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High Cost of Living Com
missioner for Canada has 

Quit Office. %

HOLDS OTHER
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DEEDS OF HEROISM DONE BY 
RED CROSS WORKERS AT FRONT

iait POSTS
By Courier I.eosc 1 Wire MP'

Ottawa, April 4. — W.' F.
O'Connor has resigned as cost 
of living commis 
minister of labor. When ques
tioned this momihg by a reprS 
.«tentative of the Canadian Press,

^Limited, Mr. O’Connor declined

All in
Mi. O’Connor sttil holds his 

position as counsel to the Min
ister of Justice and the Solici
tor-General. But whether 
intends to retain it is not l 
known.

The cause of Mr. O'Connor’s

scene of much heavy 
the artillery bombard- 

.... . been violent, but the 
enemy has "made no attempt to 
attack.

i.vc, W-
c

IS. TVWW:to the UTSawait next move.
While there is little doubt 

that the Germans mtwt attack I 
again and will have to sustain 
greater losses in further 
efforts against the Allied Une 
much interest centres in the 
plans of General Focfc, The at
tacks by the British between 
Albert %i|d Alias and by the 
French between Montdidlier 
and NoyÔif apparently were for 
the purpose of Improving lo- 
cal positions. Silence is being 
maintained by both sides as to 
the next adt in the titanic- 

■. ••• — <

Women Workers Were Last Civilians to Leave Villequier, Just Before French Troops 
Reports of Bravery in Face of Danger Come in as Excitement of\First Few 

Days of German Offensive Dies Down.

dONS i.,
re lMM««a 
Residence 1M
Kcrby Block
GS.

I
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, April 4—As the excitement! 
incident to the first few days of the 
German offensive dies "down, re
ports come in of the-bravery in face 
Ot danger of various workers in the 
Red Crbss. .<■

Women workers of the Red Cross 
who were aiding civilians in .recon
struction and relief work at VUle- 
quier, near the River Somme, left 
thjjir posta Just two hours before 
the Germans arrived in the town.WSiisrsa1iBi« m
ing up many wouhded along the 
roads. The women were the last 
civilians to leave the town just pre
ceding the French troops. , j 4 „ 

Another Red Cross unit stationed 
in a hospital just back of the lines 
was ordered to evacuate in tw> 
hours. They left at two o’clock tn 
the morning and were chased. for 
miles by a German aviator before

.0 a
town near the fighting line and es
tablished soup kitchens for. the

I
shell fire and the unit answered 
calls at all hours to give further aid 
to those wounded by the enemy 
Plete charge of'the operation ward 
in the- hospital, the nurses working 
In 3.2 hour shifts in attending to a 
dozen wounded ioldierb who werein- 
jnred toe seriously 1 to be carried 
farther back. The women also act
ed as stretcher-bearers throughout 
the hospital and took over a hotel 
in the -town and conducted it ter tiie 

and British and 
They' carried ten 

and coffee to soldiers on transports 
and wagons as they moved througli 
the town. Some of the men had not 
bad anything to eat for many hours,sesa-WP* Lfs
weather 1 conditions, including , à 
heavy rain.■swstt-sys -Sit
was in ponetant danger. Sleep, was j. 
impossible for three days.

troops and first aid stations for sick 
refugees <yid wounded straggler». 
The town was under continuous 
shells. The

...,
tns -s 'Bn-

I* [■ i« •
To Gnted ll8 ■unit then took over coin- he

!
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sed to the Atlan
tic and the western 
high now covers 
the northwestern 
states end great 
lakes. The weath
er is fine through
out the Dominion, 

forecasts 
Moderate winds, 

fine to-day^ «tod 
on Friday Becom
ing milder.
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New Spring Goods !
Some Lovely ___ GAGE’S

Foulards ÜftHaW!

Teuton <#* ' Daily Store 
News of ..

SIMCOE AGENCY By comm*. iotSeTwtre gte—
v New York, April 3.*—fThe German iitraordl

•frUt-a-
• t

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street 

An Excellent Local Advertising

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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its so extraon 
v giving relief t 
i Constipation, 
tion, Chronic. 
Kidney and 

- ) ■' '.Rheumatism, 
Eczema and < 
;is, because it i 
the world mad 

It is comne

Mediumft l s
W„. %yVital Statistics For v First 

Quarter of 1918 Show 
Few Deaths

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

ibri r
<'Sputy Her 

.duÆgT ? L ;i Of mo
. ANNOrRrCBftlEOTPf . i 
For one month, beginning April 3, 

I will conduct a free Clinic for chil
dren having adenoid and tonsil trou
ble, whose parents are unable to pay 
for adjustments. . 5 to 6 p. m.
Wednesday to Saturday. Dr. Lily 
Jack-son. Chiropractor. Sflmcoe (No 
drugs, no knilfe) (Phone. )

th its rightV and demand the release from 
enft _J$rlng the

" $ W IN 4 Another big shipment is 
just to hand of these 
all the latest styles for 
Spring wear. Some are 
well known Gage hats in 

Wr strictly tailor styles, 
while others ace more 
dregsy also â big range 
of untrimmed shapes in 
variety of styles.

Seney's 'Shower Proof Foulard’s, 42-in. 
Wi 7e, shown in neat small designs, color
ing navy, myrtle, Alièe, tôpue aficl purple, 
also Polka Dot of white or bl^ck apd 
navy. These make a very servicable dress

I These are now to be seen in our silk de- 
l partaient.1 V

L Of

«ary strike, Deputy Here- 
red, was caused by the

, (," (From our own Correspondent)
». Sjmcoe, April. 4.—T. J. Agar left 
yesterday for Windsor on profession
al duties, Mr, Agar told the Courier 
he ha'd a case up there. That’s noth
ing, many others of us have barrels 
in our cellars right at home.

Vital Statistics 1st Quarter
-The records for the first, quarter 

eh&w comparatively low. figures as 
regards the town mortality statistics. 
There were 22 births, 8 boys, 1-4 
girls; 12 marriages; 14 deaths, 
equally divided as to sex.

The first death recorded in April 
was that of Sarah Jane, wife of 
James Gamble, Windham St., who 
•died on Tuesday of pneumonia.
- : Press Photographs

,Rev. A. B. Farney, and Rev. M. 
S. Fulton are both out of town, and 
neither of them is expected home 
for Sunday. Rev. Johnston, of Wat
erford, will preach at St. Andrews, 
And there wiU be supply at St.-; 
Paul’s.
-' - Earl Otis Wooliver and Minerva 
May Metcalf, both of Simcoe, were 
Joined' in wedlock on Tuesday by 
Rev. W. J. Dey, M.A., D.D.

Odd Ends of News.
An intercessory prayer service will 

.he held at St. Paul’s at 7.30 on Fri
day evening.

Trinity has held similar services 
for the past year at five o’clock Fri
day afternoons.

News that the Canadians are go
ing into action brings forebodings 
to many -homes (here.

Last year’s street, oiling is still 
evident in the -minor trouble from 
dust about town, though the water
ing cart has not been' very much in 
evidence.

Geo. A. Heath has purchased the 
Marshall cottage at 248 Norfolk 
street south, and will put on con
siderable! repairs.

The Board of Managers of St. 
Paul's decided last night to retire 
the janitor, Mr. Butler, whose ' in
different health has made it impos
sible for him to meet the demands 
of the situation.

Mrs., Hall, who boasts of seven 
sons in service, and who is at present 
.without kith or kin in Canada, was 
appointed, 
grandson and possibly a son home 
before winter. ,

The County Roads Committee of 
the County Council will meet here 
to-day.

'' 'Vwi
con neI. *

DEAD HERO GETS V C. 
Capt. W. N. Stonè Of the Royal Fuit-

sa'Siriss’stytih
tember, 1914. \É

principles fou 
figs and prun 
nerve tonics 

I proven repute 
50c. a box, € 

At all deale 
by Fruit-a-tin

Hyerse. The new Rector, Rev. 
Frank Anderson, presided and brief
ly reviewed the principal features Of 
the year’s work, which included the 
paying off of the mortgage on the1 
church and its. subsequent consecra
tion by the Bishop. Twelve candl- 

i dates had, been confirmed; All mis
sionary apportionments had been 
paid in full; an electric lantern had 
also been purchased. Encouraging 
reports were received from the 
Ladies’ Giuld, the A. Y. P. A. and 
iho Sunday Sçhool. The financial 
condition of the church was also 
satisfactory, there being a balance 
in hand of $114.P0 on Dec. 31st 
1917. Warm votes of thanks word 
passed to Mrs. Gooldj who had re- 
tired from the position of President 
of the Guild, to Mr. E. Messacar, 
yrho 1-ad been obliged to relinquish 
his position os Superintendent of 
the Sunday School, and to Mr.: R 
U. Robinson, Vestry Clerk. The 
following officers < were appointed 
for the year: Rector’s Warden, J>: 
Gqold ;, People’s Warden, Mr. A. 
Sdhram; Vestry Clerk, ,Mr, R. G; 
Robinson; Sidesmen, Messrs. Har
rison Sovereign, Kidder, Sanderson, 
Erwin and Brown. Messrs. A.. G 
Lougbrey and .L. Kidder wore > ap
pointed auditors.

The new rector at Trinity church 
here has rare and varied, talents. A 
good speaker, s splendid musiolar.j 

and a thor- 
can Water

àfeld dec»

set
laboring •i lagjtiftoe 

n from
at

the Brest-Litipression
gotiatlons that the annexationists 
controlled the goverampat’e policies.

the workingmen had been thrown 
“■......vere

WSUSnSBM
lets, Danes and Poles.

FRENCH TOOK 
PRISONERS

Continued -from page one .■ --------------------—i-----------------------
port la til poor Muq»o because 
of the necessity tor construct
ing ne# roads.

nounced by the military 
to-day. The gunners a 
and possibly, onrty ope or two p 
were slight^ wounded by them.
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m
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Dressesh.ea• ■
w .

i y k Eastern 
6.30 t.m.—For 

optihj also Dn 
lUli and Bnffal

7.05 a m.—For«ÈgÂCiT^i

notRtissia to Put KM* 
tion Under Arms

ii
Cotinued from Page one

*\ In Large Sizes. Each Model
■V SlajKs Chkrihingin Every Way

T
no '■tion was 

e Social-

y | infill Ew|s4. :

Udfea’Gloves naAde Q# ex
tra find French Lambskin, 
made wîtK two dome fas- 
terns oversewn. , seams,

$1.50
s [ijrfencn vuoves

■ - cI
resses

received some much 
i in large sizes. You

We have 
! wslted d 
must see these altogether delightful 

ZZ> models. They are the latest New 
Ydrk Rtÿlès àiid in every line they 
exemplify the skill of the cleverest 
designers. •

the ^Sl9^h troop* ln P'ltt,ns down 
Xnti-Jewiah Riot».

(By The Associated Frees.) 
Moscow, Tuesday, April 2.—AntS- 

Jewish riots have occurred in 
Turkestan. In Kokadd three hun
dred persons were killed*and much 
property destroyed, according to the 
Kannjyj Outro.

Anti-Seraetic agitation, in. Kiev, it 
adds, is assuming acute form. When 
that- city was captured.-.by the 
UJkrianians most of the inhabl 
shot were Jews.

Ex-Royal Family HL 
(By The Associated Pre^s,) 

Petrograd, Wednesday, AprU 3.— 
Several members Of the.former im
perial Russian family no* at To
bolsk, are ill and the Red Cross has 
petitioned the Bolshevik! Govern
ment to allow the family of Nicholas 
Romanoff, the ordinary ration* in
stead of that allowed to soldiers. It 
has been1 decided to give the Roman
off family an allowance of 300 rubles 
a Uionth.

M. Tchitcherln, the Bolshevik! 
foreign minister, has : refused to 
recognize M. Lyednttzky, who, has 
arrived at Moscow as Polish ambas
sador. , ‘

The Novata Zhizn reports the dis
covery in Moscow of an organisation 
to enforce their calling of a Çon- 
etituent Assembly. They call them
selves Blue Guards and are said to 
number 12,000.* ;

The local Soviet at Vologda haa 
refused to permit the exiled former 
grand dukes to reside in Vologda.

p.m.—For 
Falls and6.00

-JW«ra
8.28 p.m.—For

■set
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.nV'cÆT1^
10.39 a.m.—For

Huron and Chica 
9J8> a.m.—For : •tatlons.
3.32 p.m .—For 

Huron find Intel <S82 pan—For 
Huron and Chid

x

SLd" SSffi ™mllevyepe, vrepe dç Lnine ana are made 
with Tunic Skirt. Some with long 

|H* straight lilies; Georgette Crepe Sleev- 
y| es and Collars, which gives a dainty

f-x ;
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Leave Brantford

A enhlntermSlatti
« Xeave Brantford

-

ed Paris backs tad over
sewn seams, with pearl or 
self covered dome fasten- 

atl sizes in shades of 
taupe, black and 

white, Speèial M f|A 
$2.75 to........  3>f£sUU

. •mm$ ; ’7 rat home in choir work, 
ough organizer. Angli 
ford is exceptionally fortunatje 
have obtained the ministry of. a mat» 
so adapted to the work In this par
ticular field.

Diim Making Dept.to .a «to m a* a
e and patrol 

«ties are in progress on 
Italian front espOcüüly from 
t of .Lake Garda to the 

Plate River. Tb» Italian* have 
captured several enemy out
posts , and made a number of 
prisoners,

dedat 
coast.,*,

| S Ï: Out Dress Making and Tailor
ing departments have a special 
facility for executing orders 

■ with promptness. Special at
tention given to mourning or
ders. Women who appreciate 
good style with reliable work
manship can at all times rely 
getting satisfaction. Special , 
tention given to out-of-town 
customers to whom we mail 
samples.

3f *> w.
tan,

rich end interned! 
Galt, etna

Leave Bren tf ort 
Guelph, Primers to) 
also Goderich. 

Heave Brantford BBANTFO RD-T] 
Leave Brantford 

henbntr, Port Dots 
Leave Brantford 

eonenrg. Port DoA 
From Bdhth — . 
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ELEVEN MEN

To Appear Before Qüebec 
Police CoUrt Sflk Gloves

toroç»;, are bombarding J&mt-

t
Silk Glove* in grey, pongèe 
navy black and white, in 
all sizes, with fancy stitch
ed backs, from

(Mrs. Hall expects a onApril 3rd.— Eleven, 
are charged with

Quebec, 
who at-tnen ■■■ 

being actually conhected with the 
rioting here ■ on Monday night will 
appear -in the police court to-day and 
on Friday morning. They aU gave 
Quebec addresses. They have already 
been given a preliminary hearing by 
Judge Langelier, and have pleaded 
not guilty.

85cof I e. t. &
From West — A

in.; 7.05 s.bk; ».30i

42Hk
a*.; MB p m.

•rob NerthV 
M,l 12.16 p.m.; 4.

$i.5o to .'ém b9 y6 ™Q‘***$ y- >
We Appreciate It.

-j The Courier agency appreciates 
the mariy complimentary references 

•ic the reproduction- - inr-yesterday's 
issue of the Dugit memorial window.

The technical descripton of the 
window was obtained from a source 
competent to speak, and though we 
had it to hand in time for Satur
day’s issue, we held it over for use 
with the cut, in order to give both 
'their best value. It is our aim to 
give the best possible news service 
at the earliest moment consistent 
with accuracy, and would suggest 
that our Anglican subscribers con
nected with Trinity Church, clip the 
article and read it with the window 
in view as the cut does not repro
duce the colors.
V> Naturally, our news sérvice will 
extend as our subscription list in- 

,creases so that every favorable 
“.mention on thp part of our subscrib
ers will bring its reward in an ex
tension of "Norfolk- News."

•v* .m; ■ —? y

Wmm i -u-1

Anrt L*. SS
mti*e IAn" ^ YV,I“rS ^OnmDUte would pay ?2K).

n -RiKb 3PTopos#lan.Je
SaietiWj

/Tl
SMS lo sses light . 

Germany’*, offensive otr fitie 
> Iflpo her land -feR down 

#e*k_eiÿ sixteen British, 
i and Italian steamship* 
funk ia the past week

Merely Carions
v Eleven men who were arrested on 

Monday night -or subsequently, and 
who have been categorized as E 
men under the M. S. A.=7 were 
brought down to the police court 
yesterday under a heavy guard of 
soldiers. They were ordered liber
ated by Judge Langelier, as the mili
tary had found that they were mere
ly Innocently curious in being In 
the neighborhood of the rioting.- 
Honor also announced that 35 other 
men wh owere not present were ac
quitted of the charges against them - 
the military authorities, addressing 
the military authorities, addressilng 
the men, asked them not to bear 
ill-will as a result of their experi
ences. He said they had been com
pletely acquitted. It wap no dis
grace to have been arrested in a
crowd, „,d„ ttjc^ugjjjdc...

To-day General Leesard received 
a number of French-Canadan news
papermen add disoarused with them 
the accusation that had been made 
in some sections of the Montreal 
press that Ontario troops should not 
have been used in Quebec. The gen
eral pointed out that.
.troops were only used 
cal French-Canadian battalions had 
been worn weary by duty dn con
nection with the-events of Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. 
He also said that he doubted if a 
French-Canadian regiment would 
have been as patient under the treat- 

W . ..... .. , , .. . . meat the Ontario battalion received,
aiiest encouraging; the , year had at the haJldB of the mob oh Monday 
liepn eventful in several ways. Rev nlfeht before they retaliated.
James Ward, who for the past eight The Quebec Telegraph last nlglit 
years had, with such signal success, announced that the chief instigators 
.ministered to the congregation and Gf the rioting on Monday night left 
led the people through thje strenti- the city yesterday, 
mm task.of building the new church, important fact that people
retired during .the year, retaining kflRd in Monday’s rioting were not 
the charge of Woodhouse and Fort victims of machine-guns was an-

mCzemin’s Speech 
Was Calculated

last .
NHS4HIFrench

tes
wnll B in -
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Mve Mes peler

wm
omy mean nothing unless théy 
embody “A complete and con
vincing program for justice 
upon which a lasting peace can 
really rest." and German power 
must be crushed, The Times
&ays: V#

"Thlat is the unalterable 
resolve of the Allies It is the 
purpose from which neither 
their., governments nor their 
peoples will draw back until 
H has been accomplished. When 
Count Czeintn, as a representa- 
tivè of Aitstria-Hupgary, is 
willing to talk of a peace that 
will leave Germany powerless 
to, destroy the peace of the 
world anrt renew it? assaults 
upon the independence of other 
nations, his words will 'receive 
attention. In the Allied cotin- 
tries, but not until them ”

Ja ïs
His

put forward > '
FI frf.Pt. :

of Çê * Leâre Galt, Main 1MB ajn., 12.80, 12.e in order
in the city
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neU mWATERFORD HELD

VESTRY MEETING
Trinity Anglican Church 

Had Splendid Year-Of
ficers Appointed
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usands of>rdo] rtf ptwo t'tlon of other i_„.„.

tually, says a well-
*tound of coffee subetil 

pounds of Ifkmr, two poun 
meal, five pounds of a 

Hit payersthe ar- pound» of fat, and ten egg*
s'wa- i 111 ■

her Arrive Fort u
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NOapplied.
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tot- Waterford, April 3.— ((By spec

ial correspondent ) —The Easter 
•Veetry. ..«meeting of Trinity church, 
Waterford, was held on Monday. 
April 1st, in the Parish Hall. There 
was a good attendance. The* report 
■of. the activities of the church was

induce* gottere Ao’ carry^ oi
I orP«JRF au[ j |»çiv f ij

to to rtiv 4; '
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Last night at the Y. Hi. C. A. the 

committees who arc 
junction with the 
and Son week” moyi

cl:
ur

days. PP th n a few
Thl* nrwnaraHnn «= o J, L

ray-.
made further arrangmients for the 
observance of the week in this- ci- 

Tbe city had been divided into 
districts for this movement. The 

convenors of the districts are; Ter
race Hill, Rev. J. H. N. MiUe, North 
Ward, Rev. J. W. Gordon,*« East 
Ward, Rev. C. F. Logan. Eagle 
Place, Rev. David, Alexander,, 
central Rev. Alex Lotikiogten, West 
Brant, Rev. C. H. Light, The com
mittee of each district.bave formulai

which for lijcal reason» win not ob
serve the week. Churches in all ; 
other parts of the city except thé
central group will hold e*----- *
the father» 
munttiee. After 
will be held 
day April 9th, 
be held ln each d 
erg will
1**. Mr R.M.
'Earn -and Give”

Y. M. C. A. and 
Asetet. National B< 
fary of the organlz 
the boÇs at these n

- the 
i11 of

day, . he id
T...ty. e.
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n«six Adv

which won the Brantford city
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asmrdflpan®5»:
keep the championship awy from ^,8 £as proposed le^lng ^
T°Ma^m KeÎ2S: ef the D.S. Co, on“^ outeer^r ^ tl fe 

to Cate

*
* We are now handling 

Government Ft*h. Spe- 
J cial Friday and Satur

day: Fresh caught Shoal 
Herring at 25c fier doz. 

— Sea Herring, 10c per lb.

S? T FRESH CAUGHT LAKE ERIE FISH
Fresh Pike, Mullets and Carp.

Freçh White Fish, Fresh Speckled Trout, Fresh Yellow Pickerel,

». -ir.i a SIB*- 'T ( a .. A;to

&

’ Allaire for'
m«me of 

the eWl [ . .. 7” ‘ ■■ - ■
» I »,'«Will fiSEA F|SH

> - Oysters, Smoked Fish, Kipper, Kipperines, Finnan Haddie,
Bloaters, Ciscoes.
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» aad"4 andBENWELL FISH GO
48 DALtiOUSIE STREET

' Next Door'to Fire Hall. Both phonw 264
Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh. '
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RESTING PLACE OfœœMüiT ««BPttiîassl
/ Train Them Early >0 

Harness

FOR SALE
WWW

HOUSES FOR SALEMARKETS
"""""""Sr™111*

-i ; We have cottages for sale
- ■ from $1500 to $5000. ; ;
- ! Two-storey house with all - » 
' ’ conveniences and good lots, red ' ’

. and white brick on the best - > 
’ ; streets from $3200 up. ' *
« < One of the finest homes on - •
* ’ Nelson street, newly decorated, ' ‘
-. hardwood floors, combination « ■ 
l ■ furnace. An ideal spot. \
1, A Chatham street home with .»
- - hot water heating system, large ; "
* ' garage. One of the finest homes .. 
■ - in Brantford; "
; l Red tirickr'cottafce on Green- ] l
- - wich Street with furnace, bath,
; ; large lot, $2000. A snap. , '

MADE FROM FRUIT Ï !i
by S. G. REAP & SON, Limited

Brant Advenue, $6,000.
. Dufferin Avenue, $15,0Q0.

Dufferin Aventie, $8,220.
* Dufferin Avenue, $6,500.

Dufferin Avenue, $4,600.
Palace Street, » double brick, all improvements. 

$7,000.
William Street, modern in every respect, $6600.
Oak Street, splendid brick cottage, owner leaving 

the city, bargain.
St. Paul Avenue, comfortable wjiite brick, best lo

cation, $2200.
Port Street, good red brick $29fjJ 

- z v Duke Street, white brick, 2 storey, $1500, first pay
ment $200.

2 small factory sites ; one near G.T.R. station, one 
near B. & H. Ry.

. . . 14 00 It

... 1 20 1

... 1 60 v 1
.. 6 00 7

. . 2 10 I
. 1 00 1

HayCemetery at Queenstown 
Holds Bodies of Sub

marine Victims
titraordlnary Success which 
"Fmit-a:tiies” Has Achieved

ats . :Rye
' .4J *

*f; CAREFUL ^ÊEDINd}
Light at ^irX it Must 1 

Incrrvàsed in Proportion 
v'' to Work Done

Straw, baled .. \ 
Wheat ..
Barley

"-r 1! :1 '• • •$!
•>, IOne reason why “Fruit-a-tives” 

is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
iproven repute.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

QueénstowH, April 4-^Corresoond- 
ence of the Associated Press-—Work-

of aüd J£Bt flni8hed -a month’s 
task of tidying up the Lusitania 
cemetery here, where 147 of the 
Lusitania, dead are buriedr They
«ftrth conJ,eTted the three mounds of 
earth, which mark the trench graveshL tfjHËT’ înt0 the neatest 
best-kept part of the village buiylne 
ground at the top of the iUBs - 8

placed over the ’ larg
est of thg three trench graves in
forms visitors that the Improvement 
was made at the direction of toe 

Steamship Company, and 
uiat the Company has engaged a
tokP.nTu °f gardeners Permanently 
oL»!* Vîe graes and trees trimmed 
And the flowers watered.
• The failure of the town council’ to 
care for the graves made it neces- 
»ary for the Ctmard Company to do 
so. Some time ago The Associated 
Press correspondent visited the spot 
and was surprised to find grass a 
foot high all over the cemetery His 
account of the incident led a high of-
inspectfonheifeUreportedeto0h^ftheadn respIratory afd nervous system

quarters in Liverpool, confirming the trne organs whose functions are 
account of the neglect of the graves taxed ln the Performance of the ordi- 
The company acted at once and the naiT functions of a horse) are weak 
result is that, while two months ago and undeveloped from lack of hi tut- 
it was almsot impossible for the Uon- Hence a regular course of pre
casual visitor to distinguish the Lusi- Paration during the late winter and 
tania graves from any others, they early spring months, when the time 
now arrest immediate attention. of both man and horse is not ve“y 

The earth around the graves has valuable, should be given in order to 
been banked up (Wo feet above the have the colts in such condition when 

im ground and carefully time becomes valuable that thev will 
sodded. Fifteen pine trees have-been be able to perform a reasonable

Sves111^68 ^ *58. towear harne^an^bfidle by

After the war it is being allowed to run free for a few
build a monument on toe site. This ln>,a bo* sta11 or Paddock,
is to be done by the steamship com- • harness on. It is then good
pany in co-operajion with theP Brit- match each with a handy,
ish government; and a plot, of ground smart aBd good-natured horse, or if has been reserved for^this purpose a Pair of colts together, and

There are three trenches the ^*ch them to drive,j>bey the words 
largest of which contains seventy °f com,nand, stand when asked to, 
bodies, the second fifty and the third 6 .
twenty-seven. The plot for' the me- . WBen they have become reasonably 
mortal is between the second and handy without being hitched, they 
third trenches. A few, small grave- should be hitched to a Wag- 
stones, sent by relatives of the vie- S°H* Care should be taken to see 
tuns, now form the only memorials that the harness file properly. Thiq 
to be found about the spot. applies especially to collant The col-

Thè graves' are seldom visited by l4™ in which they are expected to 
the villagers. Tbèy say they shun work later on, should be worn. Each 

because they recall the terrible should have his own, and it should 
scenes enacted nearly three years fit properly, not being too wide, so 
ago. One of the latest. Visitors was as to allow a rolling motion, nor yet 
the American consul here, Charles sufficiently narrow to pinch at any 
M. Hathaway, Jr., who escorted a point: The bearing surface should 
group of American naval officers conform thoroughly to the surfaces 
now on duty in adjacent waters. of toe neck and shoulder with which

«..eh fjasa srttaœra&sssï 
rsareS BF fs
“haunted and nn evinH iiw*v ,lro_ ® exorcise or light work, com- 
"expected from any transaction com- mencipg with an hour or two the first 
pleted there. During the last few untüt£?willper

form a full day’s reasonable exertion 
without showing signs of weariness. 
The amount of grain given should al
so be gradually increased in propor
tion to the work or exercise given. 
By such usage the muscular, respira
tory and nervous systems gradually 
gain, tone, the muscles with which 
the harness, especially the collar, 
comes In contact, gradually become 
hardened and Increased In power of 
resistance, hence become much less 
liable to soreness.x In many cases, on 
account of this hardening of the 
muscles, they lose bulk, hencé a col
lar that may have fitted perfectly at 
first may now be too large.—J. H. ft., 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

( Preparing for Gardening.
This month begins the active gar

dening work. Hotbeds should be 
made and the seed of the early plants 
like cabbage, cauliflower, early celery, 
early beets, and the long season 
plants like tomatoes, egg plants and 
peppers should be started. Many of 
these seeds for small gardening work 
may be started inside which will re
lieve the necessity of making hotbeds 
until the first part of next month. 
Manure for top dressing the gfound 
may be hauled 
this month.

*

Vegetable* N
0 73 
0 75 
0 06 
0 25 
0.0b 
0 15 
0 15 
1 76 

0 65 0 70

I Câbbage, dozen .
Cabbage, doton .
Cabbage, head .. •

; Carrots, basket,
______ fGreen Onlonc, bunch. 0 05

, " Celery, 2 for - , -, • ,0'25

, GiWjy™ SRtr-Kifi
’• HERE ARE MANY colts ap>otatoes, basket 

I PiWchlng the termination *K*>
1 their third or fourth yesr,' ^ " **° 40

that are practically untaught,^
br as It is usually expressed "un-lacon, back trim ...0 4S « SO
broken.” iaçon, back .. ....0 46 0 46

The too common practice of allow- )eet- boiling, ib l.i. .0 16 0 30
itiî R MS

time as they are required,to perform Seef, kinds ,. ,, . .0 17 0 19
the functions of a horse in the spring Thickens, dressed à . 1 40 2 00
Is irrational, and unfair to the animal’ ?uc*c8 ■ * * • •• .------ 1 16 1 ^
Celts should not be “broken,” they hL.1" ‘V‘n 8 °°
Should be taught or educated. In the Lry salt ’pork, Ib" * ...0 80 
nnhandled or unbroken colt, the mus- Ifesh Pork carcass.. 0 21

yesh pork .. .. ..0 35 0 80
pgs, live ........... . .0 17 0 17

. ,.0 16 0 *0
0 30 0 32

..0 30 0 16

..0 20 0 20
..0 28 0 88

0 95 
0 32

.0 50 . .0 00 .2.0 oo 
...0 00

»?

X
!!S.P.HTfflER & son::) 43 MARKET STREET 
-, Seal, Estate and Anctii2 25

0 50 I
/-Meats - ;

j. i «mows 11 
I ■S. G. Read & Son ÜEË!Grand Trunk Railway The

Dày Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

Night Phones:
Bell 2395, 953, 972 Mover , MMMAIN UNI KART 

Butera Standard Time.
6.30 s.m.—For Guelpn, Pal mers Vo b and 

no tit,; also Dnndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
B>ll8 and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9-88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Bast.

LflP For ^Hajnlltoa, Toronto, Nl-
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and Bast.
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

East- j

0
129 COLBORNE STREET.o

Carting, Teaming 
StorageBef kidneys, lb .

prk .....------
Lmb ... 
gtisages, beef . 
gnsages, pork 
loked shoulder, Ib. .0 36 

1, lb- ,..;.

!«THE STANDARD BANK «/ CANADA
CONDENSED STAtEMÉNT S1ST JANUARY,

UABUJtlES

il• •*

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

1816
i :.0 30 ..... $ 5,484,383.00

58,080,703.90 
2,161,893.73 

112,094.17 
70,036.80 

. 8,081,796-82
$73,990,907.42

. $11,623,114.8(7

. 2,675,000.00
4,138,749.42 

12,049,386.40 
42,002,270.58 
1,324,298.44 

70,036.80 
108,051.98 

$73.890,907.42

Notes in Circulation............
Deposits........... ............. .
Due to Banks................................. . • ‘•
Dividend, Payable 1st February, 1918..

7. *? ica»*............

ASSETS -

| Fruit.
basket .....0 65 

. .2 00 
...0 60 
. ..2 50

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

Phon6^S65 - 
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

MAIN LINK WEST 
Departure

2.16 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

70
bushel x. .

W-lea, Peck . ..
.4iïw6K bag, ....
J Fish

it] steak, ltf 
■ef herring, pr. 0 10

60
5010.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
ajv a.m.—For London and Intermediate

ItiuODI.
3.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron tod Intermediate stations.
452 p:m.—For London, .Détroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
T.KWp.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

0 20 0lktiV.1
Sfcpv.f (2ash oti Hand....e..e»*««u*»»*

Qold Reserves and Govt. Deposits for Circulation........
Domimo^Govt- BritiskCovt. and other Bonds 
Call Loans qpd Current Discounts
Bank Premises......... •■•••
Letters of Credit Per Contra.
Other Assets ................

' f0

I! , etc....RONTO MARKETS 
é Ci initier Leased Wire

Toronto, April- 4.-—The trade at 
tie Union Stock Yards was steady 
*is morning. Hogs were steady; 
sheep very slow, prices steady with 
,\Bsterd8tf. Receipts 52 cars,. 582 cat- 
tiS,.282 calves, 1,647 hogs,6 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $12 to $13; 
bills. $9 to $10.53; butcher cattle, 
cloice, $10.50 to $11.75; medium, 
$).50 to $10.50; common $8.50 
te $8.75; butcher" cows, choice, $9 
te $10.25; medium $8.75 to $9.00; 
(snnerrs, $7 to $7.60; bulls, $8.75 
to $9; feeding steers-. $8.50 to $10.- 
J&; stockers, choice $8 to $9; light 
$7.to $7.75; milker^,, choice, $90 to 
y30; springers, $90-to $130; sheep, 
ewes, $13.50 to $15; bucks and 
culls. $7 to $10.50; lambs, $19.75 
to. $20.50. hogs,’ fed and watered, 
$20.50; hogs; fS'-b.; $19.50;
calves $14 to $16.6^.= »
I tMÏCAGO MVE STOCK.

Fy Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, April 4.—Cattle—Re

ceipts; 11,000; market, firm; 
beavers, $10.10 to $15.20; stockera 
and feeders,-$8.40 to $12; cows and 
heifers, $6.80 to $12.40; calves, $11 
to $16.75.

Hogs-—Receipts, 22,009; market, 
slow; light, $17,45 to $18; mixed. 
$17.10 to $18; heavy. >$16.40 to 
$17.80; rough, $16.40 to $16.65; 
pigs, $13 to. $17.25; " bulk sales, 
$17.46 to $17.90. "

Sheep—Receipts, 9,000; market, 
firm; sheep, $12.25 to $17.10; 
lambs,, $15.75' to $20.50.

Huron and Chioago.
—g°r ’Lon $6000—Brant Ave., white brick, side - 

drive, all conveniences, city and . 
soft water. Furnace and elec
tric, 9 rooms. A cosy home.

$4800—Queen street, white brick, all ■ 
conveniences, side drive and 
good garage. Very central.

$3600—Brock Street, a nice liooke 
with all ‘ conveniences, side- 
drive and garage. Convenient ; 
to Verity’s. 1

$1000—Brock Street, a very desirable 
building lot, near St. Mary’s,- 
Church. .

$3100—Bedford St. Bungalo, all con
veniences, elty and soft water, ■-> 
full size cellar, hot air heating 
and electric light. 6 rooms.

$4000—William St., white brick, side 
drive, barn ; city and soft water, 
all conveniences. 10 rooms. A' 
bargain.

$8800—Sheridan 3t„ a very superior 
borne, all conveniences ; city and - 
soft water. Hot water heating, 
electric "light, good garage. 
This Is worth looking into. 10 
rooms.

-■■ COMB IN OB-PHONE C8......

Mdon and Intermediate
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

LeUV« Brantford 10.06 a.m,—For Buffalo 
nod Intermediate stations.

v fii

nil
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W, C. Buddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
1

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich end Intermediate stations.

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For Guelph, 
BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For T111- 

honbnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
tonve Brantford 5.15 p.m. For Till- 

nonhnrg, Port Do /er and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive BrantfTd 8.46 

1U» pan.

Xsupply of timber has had to be ob
tained from local tracts instead of 
from the virgin forests of Northern
Oci nu del.

There is a pang of regret In artis
tic circles, but It is remembered that 
England has sacrificed without mur
mur the beautiful trees in the Royal 
Park of Windsor, and it Is believed 
that unless lumber can be Obtained 
elsewhere under as favorable 
ditions, Fontainebleau is doomed.

RURAL COMMUNITIES 
CAN CONSERVE COAL

More Extensive use of Wood 
as Fuel Should be 

Urged.

them

nThe town hall». T. B. ARRIVALS 
From West — Arrive Brantford 8.30 n.

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.30 a.m,; 1 53 p.m.; 3.50 p.

0.05 a.m. ; 10.39 *:m. ; 3.52 p m. ; 8.52 p.m. ; 
7.40 p.m.; 8.10 p.m

con-
À1I the anthracite coal .used la 

eastern Canada, and much of the 
bituminous coai, Is from mines 
situated In the United States.1 
Munitions plants alone have in
creased the demand upon United 
States coal supplies by 100 million 
tons a year. Due to labor and, 
transportation shortage, the out
put could be increased by only 
42,000,000 tons. Conservation and 
the use of substitutes must make 
up the balance.

Present Indicatiohs are that the 
coal shortage will -be more serious 
next winter than this. .

The extensive use of wood fuel, 
particularly in rural communitîesr

-v; __ _ is „being urged both in the United
STOCK MARKETS. States and Canada, to help relieve

Kemereiy Matthes & Co., 140 Dal- the present situation and to avert 
housie St., phone 1/84. quotes New possible disaster next winter.
York stocks, 1 p.m. : B. and O. 52; Wood for next winter’s use 
N.Y.C., 69 3-4; C. & O., 66; Can: should be cut now, to allow time 
jPac. 136 1-2; Penna. 44; Rdg., 81 for seasoning.
8-4; R.I.., 20 l?-4; Nor. Pac. 84 Farmers and rural communities 
6-8; So. Pac. 83; Un: Pac. 120. generally can render a distinct 
Market dull. Anaconda 63 5-8; patriotic service by reverting to the
Car Foundry 79 7-8; Smelters, 77 use of wood fuel, thus at the same 
3-4; U. S. Steel 96; 5-8; Pressed time, helping to relieve the shortage 
Steel §0 3-4; utak,} 7»r; Crucible 63;. of coal and of freight cars. Substi- 
Linseed 31 1-4; Distillers 49 1-8; tute team haul or Water transporta- 
Beth. Steel B. 78 1-8; Com Products tlon for rail haul, so far as practic- 
36 1-2; Centi. Leather 65 3-4; Gen. able. ’
Electric 138 5-8; Amn. Can. 41 1-2 ; ,It may become necessary to re- 
Mex^ Petroleum- 93 3-4j Baldwin, strict even more closely than has yet 
76; Studebaker 41 1-4; Westing- been done, the allotment and distrl-
house 40 1-4. bution of coal in sections where

wood fuel is available. Prudence de
mands provision against this 'con
tingency .

A large production of wood fuel 
is the best safeguard against extor
tionate prices.

Municipal wood yards will, in 
many cases, help solve the problem. 
The large operations thus involved 
will justify the use of power saws, 
and power splitters, and perhaps 
also of motor trucks for hauling. 
The labor shortage will in some 
cases make it desirable to transport 
the wood to the municipal yards in 
log lengths, there to be cut up and 
split by the use of machinery. - 

The farmers wood-lots should be
come a large factor In the wood fuel 
situation. It Is, however, of the ut
most importance that the wood-lot 
be no tdestroyed by cutting clean. 
Remove dead, diseased, defective 
and over-mature trees, leaving a suf
firent stand of the thrifty stock. 
Protect the young growth. Retain 
the forest cover on all lands not 
suitable, or not needed for cultiva
tion.—C.jL.

i

JlDwigtoBuffalo Bed Goderich
West — Arrive Branftord —10.00

pleted there, 
weeks the villagers have begun to 
use it again, but only aftèr a squad 
of painters and decorators had trans
formed its gloomy interior into such' 
a cheerful place that the merchants, 
despite their superstitions 
coaxed back.

Arrive Brantford — 94B 
W. G. AND B.

North — Arrive Brantford 8.08 
a.*.8 12.16 p.m.; 4.50 s.m.; 8.40 p.m. \

“Better Footwear ” LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple 
Phones: Bell 1275, 

House, 561.
»

Auto 193 _r Shoe News of Interest 
The shoes we sell need simp
ly the truth told about them 
—there’s no reason for any
thing else. If you are willing 
to listen our salespeople’ will 
be glad to" tell you.

COLES’ SHOE CO.

L. E. and N. Railway
mwere

Effective November 11th. 1S17.
Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.05 a.m. 12.06, 

BOUND
-id
-

Le^eHapeler’tlO, 10/0 t-,mn 12.10, 2.10, EXPECT AUSTRIA
TO ATTACK ITALY

Gen. Maurice, Looks For 
Drive on Italian Front- 

More Heavy Fighting 
in the West

THE4.m 879. 8.10 pjn.
p.te.

Leave Galt, Main street,
10.06 ajn., 1L80, 12.55, 256,
B"Rsve Glenmorris 7.18, 7.83, 912, 
a*. Hjfi, 1.12, 8.12, 6.12, 7J8, 8.27 p m.
TfawlPiril 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 1L25 a.m., 
i.«B 1M, 8.28, 6.28, 7.26, 9.4» p.m.

JMn Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 0.42, 11.42 a.m., 12% I/O, 6.48. 6.42, 7.42, 9.67 p.m.
Leave Brantford 7450, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45!av^It‘4SlMiiantB"85()27"8532!<l9188,Pni6e Courier Leased Wire 

*'vsT r.M, LgS, 3.58, 5.M. Till 10.22 p.m. London, April 3.—“There are
12.5s 2.06, 8.18, 4.18, 6.18*, 8.ii 10>2 p.m."* Indications that an Austrian

Leave suacoe SM, 9.12, toil ajn., 1881, attack on Italy is in prepara-
8lih1S-S Sim tlon and. we shall not beArriva Port Dover 8J0. 9.80. 10JS0 SJn, prised if it develops

*«• «*us J»;™ U.1» ,.m. „m.

7.00, 9J2, 10.03, 1L12 a.nu. General Maurice indicated his be- 
LHVe wetertord L18, 9.96, 10.18, IL28 jjef that further gigantic battles

, 4,46, Aro, 7.26, 9.28 p.m. were in prospect on the Western- », jsmMfe:w * ' d

SS’îi'to

MSI

6X0 8.38, 10.33 a.m,
LOO, 7.18, 8.58
Ho, 6X5, 8.10 aped co.pEaster’s Newest

Footwear 
Styles

>

11.13

-

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

V

OFFICESsnr- 
before 
F. B. AVE. , \52 •r/

150 .
• -w

gis! m m 
it thick, m

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

I . .L» M ■",-T-
OUt the 1alter part »f

“For the moment,’’ he said, “after 
a series of great battles the front 
has reached a condition of stability, 
but we are only at the beginning of 
April, which is earlier than the be
ginning of the offensive last year 
and a whole year’s campaigning 
season is still before lis.

"It would be futile to think the 
German' operations at Bn end."

The Germans, General Maurice 
stated, were making a great effort 
in the air at a time when the Allies 
were somewhat crippled by the loss 
of many airdromes and much equip
ment. * '
' “The German principle,” he went 

on, “is to concentrate everything on 
whatever they undertake. That prin
ciple is being applied to the western 
front. That is why they stopped 
bombarding London.”

He further stated that while the 
Allies had a preponderance of men 
and guns they were far frk>m hav
ing such as regards the" air.

p.m. Hints For toe Poultryman.
The floqk Should be given the op

portunity to get out of doors and ex
ercise on fine days. Begin "to make 
preparation for hatching. Clean up 
the incubators and brooders, get 
boxes ready for setting hens. Do not 
set hens in the ' laying pens where 
other birds are running. If you want 
to raise more'than 150 chickens con
sider the. use of a good incubator 
and brooder. Usually chickens of the 
general purpose breeds hatched 
during toe last week of March make 
the best winter layers. Where using 
hens tor hatching dust them well with 
spme good Insect powder before set
ting, and again about two weeks later.

V

If we can just show you 
/the Oxfords and Shoes we 
have here, explain to you 
the èxcellence of our goods, 
the real values We offer, 
inform yeu.of all the points 
on which you need or want 
information, you’ll be more 
anxious to spend your shçe 
money here.

Come here with the idea . 
of seeing the largest and 
best stock of shoes and Ox
fords in the city, priced at

.
Wa i

«.atdrt or
*» **

Heepeler 9&, 11.55, ML, MB,
7J55, 9.56 p.m. _____

AtObn Kitchener 10X» a.m., 12.08, 3.06,‘•'Site.r.emro on P. aad

S"S,Jk»y^^ceIwnttL. B. and N. same
“orator and camSchStoled to lwve^rant- 
ford I$r north at 11.00 a.m-and 5.35 p.m- 
•touBi 820 a.m. and 1-33 p.m : v

•43 Every particle off dandruff disap- 
pears and hair stops' 

coming out.

Draw a moist cloth through hair 
and double its beauty 

at once.

Your hair becomes light, w^yy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears 'as

_______Pfl soft, lustrous and beautiful as a
PLAN RECONSTRUOTIOIf. young girl’s after a <*Danderlne hair

»y courier incased wire cleanse.” Just try this—moisten a
Toronto, April 3.—Plans for tire cloth with a little Danderlne anl 

immediate reconstruction here of the carefully draw it through your hair,

plant. »U«h wot wiped out by lire e„„tivé 0,| ,nd ln jua ,
last Uight: were discussed this mbrn- m0mente you have doubled the 
ing by the comtiany management and beautJ. of your hair.
contractors-and H. is eap,?,ctfd „™at -Besides beautifying the hair- at 

Hope of rebuilding Will be com- oace Danderlne dissolves every

oT the shipbuilding; operations at the stopplng itchi^ and fnlUag Paris, April 4.—Will the forest of
M& j/th tivShe'fire But what, will please you most Fontainebleau^ave to be sacrfficed
fertd with b> the fire. 4» . wIU be after a few weeks’ use when {» mlliUry Lexical arito-

KArigO C"«oRS- ?3 ïow,"ï'iîr"-,°.Z-Sr.K “ 0^'^ j QhoP Pa

summonses were this *”™ g 's lots of it, surely invest a fe,w cento the ancient forest will resemble a 122 COLBORNÉ ST *
sued by the -^ei d?tln a bottle of Knowlton’s Danderlne jumber camp on the Ottawa or the D D, A-A , r, CaDt Geor„0 T

ofXheklwires°?n r^- -1^ ^ ^Sars” lift $5,0. „ ,

Sa S'" ™— SKSrSrE snsr&rasap

r------
MB. 5.48, Hi t

The
“Our service is

Regnl-^nEH
ugtm

II M.o Tlinmnt• °nP‘
II Phone 1652. 63 ___I OPPOSITB POST OF

iW'

n to 2. II
■

«
J

Brantford and Hamilton 
| V Electric Railway

Leave Brantford - 6.88 7.45
A.m.*; 9.60 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m., laoo’.-m” 100 p.m.; 2-00 p.m.; 3 00 p.m.; 
1.00 p.m.; 8.00'p.m.; 6.90 p.m.; 7h0 p.m. 
3.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 1L00 pw;

Leave Bratotord 8.44 p.m.—For Galt
Palmerston and all points north

$5.00 to $12.00
y.
U

W
FONTAINEBLEAU

FOREST DOOMED ?

Paris Wood Likely to be Sa
crificed to Military 

Purposes

M
——DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT 

RUPTURE.

Gentleman’s Yal
ru • a ‘cleaning, pressing,

R*ri 560 132

X •
m We fit 
Trusses,prie 
Sitisf action 
Drug Store, 
housie streets.

o\
v

iWo’s m-T'KK;T. H. & B. RAILWAY i8
EFFECTIVE BIABCH 3BD, 1918.

■ BAST BOUND

Kr EUSSK 'ffi-'SK
the t*>t '■ «7.15

lltonH
lain and New York.

3.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and intermediate points. Toronto. Bur- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and - intermediate points, tor 
Waterford and intermediate pointa, St. 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

7 10r p.m., pally » except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and interme
diate pointa tor Waterford and interme
diate pointa. . x . - 'A.

1■
Death of John Vanstoue, in nis 

55th year, removes one of G.tit’s old - 
est citizens. He came to. Canada 65 
years ago. - T .

f.
■ ■

. m

.

Liver Ills
Are Curwd by J

} HOOD’S PILLS $

WÊr*■ V,of

tailors V.k.Five hundred journeymen 
tire on strike ir W’tnnlpeg for a 
wage increase ôf approximately !•» 
per cent., Saturday half-holiday and 

limb and a half overtime.

I

s.

. ,* ./IhB
.

1-1 -
fjt, Ji, ».in iwniiifiM'ir' "" 'it ■' “"«i**wâi~ "<-■ - Wfj"ir-v. :
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> Tea and Sal
so naturally

tell.

y, faded hair 
id lustrous al>- 
’ou’ll get a hot- 
;e and Sulphur 
drug store. Mil- 
:hle old fam 
nproved by 
■edients are sold 
ill-known drug- 
larkens the hair 
My that no one 
applied.

the

is turning gray 
lave a surprise 
tse after -one or 
gray hair van- 
ibecome luxurl-
tful.

: youth.. Gray- 
folks 

et busy •Tvith 
phur Compound 
! delighted with 
hair and ÿour 
within a few

aren’t

Is a toilet re- 
tended for the 
prevention of

Pi.
Tailor- 
special 
orders 

iial at- 
ing or- 
ireciate 
t work- 
Irely on 
tcial at- 
pf-town 
e mail

ses
el

ay
jme much 
izes. You 
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GENERAL FOCH.

Commanders have been hailed in 
the great war as the men dee lined 
to guide Allied troops to victory and 
then, sometimes to the amazement 
of the general public, the announce
ment has come that they have been- ; 
replaced as in the case, for instance, } 
Of French and Joffre. Now there- j 
has come the fact that General Foch’ 
has been placed in supreme control ; 
over all others on the Western front 1 
and it is the general opinion that 
an excellent mOve has been made to :

gr:j:' THE COURTES
Published by Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier-—-Published on Sat- 
11 per year, payable in 

advance. To the United States SO 
cents extra for postage.

Toronto Offices Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H\ E. 
Small piece Representative. Chi
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.
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rOj ■BvJANWHELPS
-the book. When the Walter appear- enough!- Bob answered Wttk a little 
ed they stopped long enough to 80* bmgli, which s'rmeWfly did!* t sound 
the order; BtS> as usual consulting quite natural. “I expect Mafgaict 
me as to what 1 would like. We is Often bored because f tray book- 

. dined out eo seldom, that wl^en we SWh proeHvttles." I
■»& -»»r .‘Vs.fflÈi’S s.

3»«>« rSj. ***•
As he wouldn't come home to dress - “There that’s over!” Bob declared remarked, you muet spate me Bob 
I wore a itmple afternoon gown. with a. sigh Of relief, (as soon as the once in. a while, or I shall loWymy 

I was nearly half aq hour too ear- Waiter hurried av»*y with the order, best critic. Before his. mother died 
iy. But that did hot disturb me. “now we can tittle to peace until ho he was of great help to me 
X seated riiyself in the waiting room brings the dinner,” and they • in>- Bob helped us to our dinner, 
and amused .myself by watching the mediately launched Ihto a discussion Which was delicious. Bflt it was en- 
people come in. None of the men anerit thè mérita of the Mss. In lirely spoiled for me by what had 
could compare with Bob, I thought,! Wliteh they Wère both so interested gone before, md the oonstent re- 
elther in looks or manner. * that they seemingly had forgotten currenee in their talk to the Mss.

He came about ten minutes after that I was With them. which, if I had done as I felt like
the time die had set, and not alCns. “They will stop when the dinner doing, I would have torn in bits.
My heart sank as I noticed that- comes,” I thought, and tried to “Do forget that manuscript for
John Kendall accompanied him, a amuse mysèlf By looking around the a littie and talk to «e! I finally
bulky package under his arm. Was room; but 1 was so annoyed that burst out. “Who is that Woman over 
it possible that Bob bad naked him, »Pb had asked John, and still turtli- there, the One In Violet ? She has 
to dine with us? It would spoil my er put out because of tlieir convex- been looking at ue eter Mace we sat 
evening if he had. They would be sation that l could feel no interest down
sure to talk of things of which Ï in anything. ( suaUy Bob and “Why, that’s Maud Warren^I dnl
either knew or cared nothing. . discussed this one or the other, and not know shé Whs ba«c frwm bu- 

“Have I kept vou watting, Mar- liad * real gossipy time when We rope.” add excusing Mmself John 
garet?” Bob greeted. Then before were out together. If only he had Kendall wént over to Where she 
I could reply: “John has consented called up and nsked nie if I wanted sitting and commenced an animated 
to dine with us.” John Kendall before he Invited him! conversation with her.

“How do you do, Mrs. Garrettf” well, it wouldn’t happen again. Id "T widh he’d stay over there!" I
John Ker.dall held out Ms hand, teH Mm hé must find out if I wish- said crossly.
“Bob insisted that I trail along with ed guests wheti we went out to din- -Whv, I thought you liked John!”
him. I’ve a book here." he tapped her: “Well. I doti’f! not when he spoils
the package with his long slim fin- I was immensely relieved when my evenlng tor me. I thought I was 
ger, “which he is anxious to see. and I saw the whiter coming. The maun- golng to have such a nice time te
as he had made this Appointment script—-which was spread on the nlght you had to bring him
with you, I couldn’t Induce him to table—Bad now to be put on a aiorig s:td spoil it all,” end I winkel
dine with me." thalf, and the dlniier .eat». Surely hard to keep back the tears.

All the time John Kendall was HOW they would Hay some attention - why, Margaret, I’m sorry, dear, 
making this explanation I Was try- to me. j wouldn’t have dreamed of asking
ing to compose myself , to appear hat-. VAro you «s interested In literary him had I thought you would ob-
ural—t could not pretend to bo things as Bob is?” John aSked turn- ^ l imagined it would be more
pleased. But I was saved the neoes- ing to me. interesting if wu had a guest. John
sity of replying by Bob’s tellipg vs “Oh, 1 enjoy a good bosk, of } a very rfever mdn you know,” he
to ‘come along* or we wouldn’t be magazine, but 1 do not allow mysfelf flni8hed just as our guest returned
able to get a table. to be carried away by such things,” and tock 8Cat. WÊÉ^M

The moment we were seated Bob I answered coldly, 
and John commenced to speak of VQne book worm In the family is

• ' "* .......... .......... . ' —
'scribed. / 'Hi' - . . 1 ■

Violation of these regulations or 
obstruction of any officer In en
forcing or carrying out any of the 
provisions of these regulations, 
makes the offender liable to a tine 
of not less than $100 and not more 
than 11,600, to imprisonment for 
three months, or te both fine rod 
imprisonment. The Food Board alto 

.■■V-- w : " . •______
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this respect. Part of the great 
strength of the Teuton hosts iZ that 
they have been handled under one 
army command and a cohesion and 
solidarity of purpose thus hroüght 
about which was not nearly so assur
ed under separate French and British 
dictation, however harmoniously the 
two leaders might wbt'k together. 
Ferdinand Foch has not hitherto 
loomed so large In* thfe struggle as 
some others, but observing men 
have noted his many exceptional 
qualities and Joffre has paid tribute 
to him as “the first strategist of 
Europe.” He was the hero of the 

as the snow melted. It is known that < battle of the Marne when the first
tide of the German invasion was 
stopped. Laûzanne, editor-in-chief 
of Le Matin, Paris, thus tells the 
story:-

“Placed in' the very centre of the 
immense battle line of the 'Marne, it 

a despatch announces was he who bore the brunt of the 
struggle, against him were struck 
the heaviest blows, against him, be
tween Chalons and- Fere-Champe- 
noise, the divisions of the Prussian 
Guard were hurled. So terrific was 
the pressure that Foch’s fight and 
left weakened. He (hen sent to the- 
General Staff Headquarters," to* 'Gen
eral Joffre, this despatch", destined to 
eternal renown: ‘My right has been 
driven in, my left "fiée btoh driven 
in—consequently, with all that I 
have left In my centre, I now will 
attack!*

)
Editorial .. 276 Night ..452.. 
Business ..133 Night- 2056
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THE SITUATION 
It looked as if colncidently with 

Hindenbürg’s Second assault Oh the 
western front, Austria wotild launch 
a terrific attack against Italy. Aus
trians have been freed from service 
in Russia and on the Roumanian 
ffont, and aviators have reported 
them as massed in large numbers 
for the assault mentioned as soon

SOLDIERS LINED UP IN QUEBEC STREETS.
The above picture, one of the first to reach Toronto from Quebec, shows
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Mr- Hcnwc 

bf the Public 
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WEDDING BELLS
x RING AT PA

i; £.<’ en the diaher 
comes,” I thought, and tried to 
amuse mysèlf By looking around the 
room; but 1 was so annoyed that 
Bob had asked John, and still furth
er put but because of their conver
sation that 1 could feel no interest

_ _ tiWlh:
eiscusseii this into or the other, and 
had a real gossipy time when we 
were out together. If only he had 

... called up add nsked ale If I wanted 
John Kendall before he invited him! 
well, it wouldn't happen again. I'd 
tefl Mm he must find eut ft I wish
ed-guests WHeb we went out to din- 
ber.

-I was immensely relieved when 
Î saw the whiter coming. The manu
script—Which Was spread on tlie 
table-—Bad now to be put on a 
chaff, and the dlniier eat». Surely 
b(HV they would pay sqme attention

‘,’Aro you *s interested in literary 
things as Bob is?” John aiked turn-
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im INSTITUTE Miss Evelyn Knill Becamit 

Bride of. Wm. S. Brooks ! 
Yesterday à

WANT BAN 
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the ban remi 
tion “The Fi 
petitions are 
city.

Semi-Monthly Meeting Held 
at Paris—Send Qiltit 

Overseas
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS
“Doll Shop”” Held in Fire 

Hall Under Leadership 
of Miss Whitney

the Italian authorities, aware of the 
threatened advance, have asked as
sistance from France and GreatiBrl- 
tain, but these two countries are not 
in a position to go beyônd the 
amount of help now maintained. 
However,
that Rome hears the proposed offen
sive has been postponed for the rea
son that the German drive having 
failed, the troops of the dual mon
archy will be held as reserves in 
connection with counter attacks.

For the first time in many weeks 
losses to British vessels, because of 
submarine activity, show a distinct 
falling off. The official report for last 
week records the sinking of only six 
vessels of over 1,600 tons and seven 
under that number.

In the United States, it is fully 
realized that the great need of the 
hour is to speed the sending of 
troops to France, and every effort is 
being bent to this end. An import
ant announcement is that Japan has 
offered shipping to help in the work 
of transportation, and will at once 
allocate 1500,000 tons for the pur
pose, charging only the Allied char
ter rate, although Eastern shipping 
tolls just now are very much higher.

A despatch from the Hague states 
that feelings of doubt are commend
ing to grow in Germany, and that 
the enormous losses on the western 
front are commencing to lead to the 
belief that Hindenbürg’s plans may 
prove to be a failure.

1‘Czernin lied,” is the terse anil 
emphatic way in which Premier 
Clemenceau of France characterizes

Paris, April ,4.—(From Our 
Correspondent).—The marriage 
Evelyn (Eva) Aline, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. JohjL Knill, Rtoer 
street, to Mr. William S. Brooks, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wtaa. Brooks Tot 
Brantford Township, took p; ace 
quietly this afternoon at her ho he,, 
thé Rev. W. H. Langton officiât ng. 
The bride, who was given / away, by 
her father, looked very sweet In her 
gown of blue charmeuse .silk, and 
carried bridal bouquet of rosebu is.

_ __ Alias Muriel Knill of Hamilton!, ne l
Paris, April 3.—(From Our Own! of the bride, made, a pretty little 

Correspondent) .---The semimonthly flower girl) dressed in white silk And 
meeting of the Falkland Women’s carried a basket of sweet p*as- 
Institute was held at the. - home of After the ceremony the guests iad- 
Mrs. E. Hatley. After singing the journed to the dining room, wljere 
“opening ode,” the minutes of the a sumptuous lunch was served, 
last meeting, were .read and adopted, arid Mrs. Brooks left later on a trip 
It was announced that $70 was re- to Cleveland, Ohio, and the bade 

“He suited the action to the word, allzed from the last sale of home- travelled in a sand colored sultjof 
He drew together all hie exhausted made cooking, and the autograph serge, with chic hat to mafleh. 
divisions', all his reserves, and, at quilt fund now reached $86. It Many.beautiful gifts were rece" 
the very moment when the enemy ' was moved and seconded by Mes- showing the high esteem in! w 
thought him routed, he smashed i dames G. Knill and E. Harley, that the bride was held. Upon their *e- 
against the Prussian Guard at' Fere- ! $150 be given to the Red Cross turn they will reside on the groom’s 
Champenoise and Saint-Gond, in a branch in Paris, and $50 to patriotic farm in Brantford Township.
Violent desperate effort. He broke purposes. The quilt was valued at 
into its lines and crushed it. The $25 and will be sent overseas to the 
assailants, assailed, were, in their South Brant cot at the Red Cross 
turn, obliged to give way and re- Hospital, Bushley Park, England, 
treat. The retreat became almost The following program was given: 
a rout. That the battle of the Roll call.. suggestions for new pro- 
Marne, conceived and commanded bv gram, readings by Mrs. A. Knill,
Joffre, was won, wag because he had Miss M. Harley and Miss A. Bond, 
in that battle a genius to execute Mrs. John Elmos captured the prize 
his plans, whose name was Foch.” tor best plain cookies. The meeting 

The same writer thus gives record was brought to a close by singing
the national anthem.

About $50 was realized from the 
doll, shop, which was put on in the 
fireball last evening by Miss Whit
ney of Brantford. About 40 chil
dren came up from that city and 20 
girls from town took part in the 
dances and chorus.
Mayor C. B. Robinson ___
hearty vote of thanks to Miss Whit
ney and her associates for the en
joyable evening given, 
ceede will be divided between the 
Canadian Red Çrose Society and the 
piano fund of the G.W.V-A. fund.

The following is Observer Kay’s 
weather report tor the past month:

Highest temperature, 20th, 70 de
grees. ~ »,

Lowest temperature, 11th, 5 de
grees..

Mean maximum temperature, 44 
degrees. • -

Mean minimum temperature, 23 
degrees.

In three days 2.08 Inches of raid 
fell. Snow three days, 7 inches,
✓ The patriotic euchre held last 
evening by the members of ^Bal
moral Lodge was a decided success, 
and the prizes were won by Mias j-™»
Milton and Mr. H. Jarvis. During A| 
the evening Mrs. P. McQueen and f 1
Miss Edna Evans gave an tnetru- I **
mental duet, and solos were rendered I 
by 'Mrs. John Scott and Mr. John' 1 

It will thus be seen1 that the new P. McCammon, 
commander-in-chief is a man of Mrs. M. B. Prine of St. George an-
great initiativeand resource and Ma^^d Mr.R^ADun-
one well equipped to match his wits can, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
against those of Hindenburg. Duncan of "Paris. The ceremony was
^■HT performed by Rev. D. A. Armstrong.

Much sympathy will be extended 
to Mrs. C. E. Pallor and Mr. Wm.
Wilkinson, Banfield street, in the 
death of their brother, Thomas, 
which sad evént occurred in Detroit,
Mich., yesterday»

PARIS BOARD OF
iS EDUCATION MET

Penny Bank Receipts $220,- 
11; Deposits for Three 

Months $636.18.
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Kt! To-morrow—Bob Makes a Promise.

Ch cancel the license ofhas power* to ■■ ■■■
ariy dealer who does Sot coerpfÿ with 
the regulations.

In case proceedings are instituted 
at thé tnstaece of any müéWtiity 
or municipal officer, the fine shall 
be paid to the treasurer of such 
municipality; whèn instituted by

aaa 1 ...........- HTO
■ i- .-.f.

days requirements. -
With cheese, holdings are limited 

to requirements during the period 
of scant production, that is until 
June 1 In each year, on which dale 
the dealer must not have more than 
thirty days supply. This extra hold
ing is, permitted so thtet a reasonabla 
supply of old cheese may be avail-, 
able for the Canadian market.

Holdings of poultry must riot ex
ceed the dealer's own Canadian re
quirement until September 1 In each 
year on which date the dealer must 
not have more than thirty doors' 
supply.

Similar restrictions are Imposed, 
on holdings of c&fitted of cotidor.sed,

! evaporated or powdered toilk, the 
period of scant production for the 
purpose of the order expiring on 
May 1 in oacli year, ote. wWeh date 
no dealer may hate more than suf
ficient for thirty days' require-

Produce definitely subject to the 
order of the purchasing agents of 
Great Britain or her allies may be 
held in addition to the quantities as 
limited above.

The order Is issued under the new

KK T&3I&

in excess of the amount so pre-
■ ' ■■■ -..........

MILITIA OF 
CANADA ONE BIBLE CONFS 

The bible co 
tist church ned 
one of the fea 
those interestej 
are Lewis Perd 
A. W. Roffed 
who. was a 
years to the A 
spoke to the loi 
toria Hall on 9

fEv Courier Leased Wire ■■■ .
Montreal April 4.—La Presse 

in the course of some furthen 
observations on the measured 
taken to suppress the rioting at 
Quebec, says:

“The friends of peace ante 
order are united in asking for 
the vigorous suppression of the 
useless agitation which has 
arisen in^Qdfebec, but we cannot 
understand" what national mo
tive compiled the military au
thorities td announce with a 
flourish. thBt Ontario regiments 

been called upon to put 
Quebec under martial law arid 
to pacify that city. Was it to 
please certain Francophobe 
militarists of the great neigh
boring province, who apparently 
detest the French-Canadians as 
much as the Bo«hes overseas? 
The militia of Canada is not 
the militia of any province, es
pecially when it is obliged to 
serve • against rebels in the 
country,” ! i - u F

1. .1 «■ , ,

=!

]
of him when he headed off the Ger
mans In their attempt to break 
through to the shores of the Eng
lish Charinel.

“In this race to the sea the Ger-

i ,

y

= Dominion : « e eâ
: IlSjà wmans had at their disposal forces 

superior to the English and French 
and, what was still more Important, 
they had material means lacking to 
the French-—railway material, auto- 

the statement of Count Czernin of machine guns, motor trucks, motor* 
Austria that Clemenceau had made tractors, etc. But the French, who

”r\“rr rz I^»Fof«»â"4
acterlstlc Teuton plan to sow appre- placed them with a "certainty arid 
henslou among the Allied peoples. ggggr

moment, at the critical point, he tot 
them np against the enemy—be 
plugged holes, patched rips. In 
short, during the race to the sea, he 
arrived first; and when, at the end 
df October atfd beginning of Novem
ber, the Germans, finding an doors 
closed, hurled a formidable and 
nreme attack against the Yser anti 
Ypres, they again found before them 
Foch, who. having assembled forces 
at the strategic point, met them with 
a déeperate résistance and defeated 
the Prussian battalions attacking in 
masses.”

At the close
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

Chickens are selling at $7.00 a 
piece In Hungary. The place is well 
named. I 3 1■ - -X to

Count Czernin is getting to be just 
about as polished a liar as some of 
his Hun masters.•••••*

The words, M.S.À. in the case of 
Quebec mobs, mean Must Stand 
Aside, or be recruited.• ••••
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|Sfl|A bThe resignation of Mr. O’Conrior 

as Cost of Living Commissioner Will 
not come as good news to the pub
lic. They have learned to rely upon 
his fearless work and to admire it. 
Perhaps he hàs giv» up because his 
advice has riot been followed. The' 
matter Is one which should certainly 
come up for Parliamentary atten
tion.

1
We have in stock a ear:: ;

y, mSEED .

load of ■

POTA1 
late varieties. It is none 
too early to lay in your 
stock.

By Coi
r regulations 
nCe, prepar-

ff.
The Germans are blaming the halt 

of their big driVe upon the Weather. 
That Is true insofar as they were 
urisble to weather French and 
British résistance.
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WOMEN,6 INSTITUTE.
By Courier Leased Wire, 
f Toronto, April 3.—Dr. McKenzie 

'Smith addressed the Ontario Wo- 
Institutes to-day on medical 

tfon of schools end pointed

sarf AST
for him to carry

IT?»? "
ties of -

m : ZZ-
larger qu

his Can- 
durlng the 
>n or sup-

giving details oi 
olume of business

mFORthen’s 
irispec
orit that In rural districts the con
ditions were so appalling that rigid 
medical inspection, was needed and 
the Ontario Government had promis
ed that such an inspection would be 
soon started as the people showed 
they really wanted it.

'Miss E. L.Chaptoan and Miss D. 
Sutherland spoke on the necessities 
of girls in the institutes and sugges
ted junior institutions or clubs.

Iri the afternoon Hiss Hervey and 
'Dr. Riddell spoke on the labor prob
lem.

■ > I: vt to.
f am &(From our own Correspondent)

Paris, April 4—The monthly meet
ing of the Board of Education was 
held last evening, and those present Mnnfh]v reDOrts
man® DrS8Dunton, G Heddle & T_ supplies on hand, v 
p H Rehder h' Sanderson Profits- etc- will be required.Ç' ^ h V"Æn G reports will be in such form
J- Ink8ater' H’ C'*°™1111’ G" the Canada Food Board will at a

Aroints amounting to $67.16 by^chTaYef to 'toiîw!
were ordered to be paid. , h»rdlna ? urofitoe

The receipts for the penny bank h#P p
amounted to $220.11, and the total 0f .
deposits for the past three months BlDUlty 1 
amounted to $636.18.

The following is Principal Moss’ 
report for the month of March: v 

No. on Roll. Aver. -!
E. W. Moss*.................... 43
G. Veigel .... •• ....
Miss J. Burnall ...
Miss C. Campbell ..
Miss E. Campbell .
Miss E. Knill ....
Miss E. Maus ..
Miss B. Inksater .
Miss Malcolm .
Miss C. Campbell 
Miss F. Inksater 
Miss K. Campbell

i INew York, April 3.—Rolling a 
' huge pushball from Buffalo te this 

city, a distance of 473 miles, will 
be the privilege of buyers df bonds 
of the third Liberty loan, it was an
nounced to-day by the loan com
mittee of the Second Federal Re
serve district.

The ball will represent the dis
trict’s quota and Its movement will 
be symbolical of the progress of the 
rolling up of that quota. It will be 
put iri motion op- April 6, the day 
the loan drive begins, and is ex
pected to arrive at Madison Square 
■Gardens here on May 4, having 
traveled at aft average Of strie» 
miles a day.
through which it passes there 
be patriotic demonstrations and 
meetings under the auspices of 
loan' committees. Thé ball wl 
painted in the national «flora and 
consist of steel and rattan, covered 
with canvas, and the custodians will 
be attiréd to represent Uncle Sain 
and will carry a red, white and blue 
banrier with the following inscrip
tion: “Help push the Liberty ball 
from Buffalo to New York. Every 
bond you buy is a push toward win
ning the war. Keép thé ball roll
ing.” i .

expi l, '■To increase yout crops u?e 
fertilizer. We carry it m • 
stock and no matter how 
small or large a quantity 
you require we can supply 
you;. . ; ■ - . ■'
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' 4 . p iéjmf2*i hINCREASE COMPENSATION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, April 3.—A bill will be 
introduced by the minister of agri
culture in the present session in- 
ceasing the amounts to be paid by 
the Govenment to the owners of ani
mal» slaughtered under the opera
tion of the Ariiraal contagious de
ceases act. The amount to be paid 
must not exceed in the case of grade 
animals two hundred dollars for 
each horse, eighty dollars for each 
bead of cattle, and twenty dollars 
for each pig or sheep. In the case 
of pure bred animals the amount 
to be paid will not exceed $666 
tor each horse, $260 for each head 
of cattle and $76 for each pig or 
sheep. These amendments to the 
act are to remain In "force for 
three years. < -
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to supply the dealers’ own Canadian (1 
trade requirements until May 1 ln|| 
caeh year on which date he mustM 
not have more than sufficient for. IS ”
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V DON'T WAIT'ÎNY LÔNGER TO 
BUY that second-hand auto. Consult 
the Want Ads for a big bargain with
out delay.

“Accidental death”, was the ver
dict. at Owen Sound at the inquest 
into the death of Robert Hey worth, 
aged 14, who was instantly killed 
by a shot from a rifle in the hands 
of Jack PIzzard;

■m'f

Pro-German farmers are said to 
be hoarding large quanties of wheat 

*in New York state.

♦For the first time in the history 
of the diocese women sat in equality 
in the annual vestry meeting 
Paul’s Church, Stratford* \
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Non Householders are As
sessed on Personal Earrt- 

inks Over $600.00

life'

Tf |Nmmà YCLE
WILL CONlfi^g

The Duffedn" Bowling and Tennic ly of brace churdT°here ° wiU°Pmel" 
Club hold their annual meeting to-J tlnue as rector of St Jude’s Chnrei, 
night at the Y.M.C.A. Oakville, the Bishop of NiaLra hav-

—»— mg cancelled his appointment to
ATTENDED CONVENTION. Ouelph, recognizing the wtehes of

Mr. Henwood and Mtos Matheson hIs present congregation, 
of the Public* Library, returned .yes
terday from Toronto, where they 
have been attending the convention 
of the Ontario Libraries’ Associa
tion.

i
Pasteurization of all milk sold in 

the city was urged upon the board 
of health last night by a deputation 
from the Board of Trade, and was 
endorsed by the passing of a resolu
tion recommending the city, council 
to enact the. necessary by-law.
■' The delegation from the Board of 
Trade was coin posed of A. S. Towers, 
George Hately, Glen Ellis, Beg. 
Scarfe, Dr. Sander, W. B. Preston, 
J. M. Young and J. A. Hainan 

Dr. Pearson, Medical Health offi
cer, and T , J. Minnes, chairman of 
the I Board of Health, reported pro- 

ON THE WAY. éress in their - investigation. Data
A train of some twelve cars filled l8f £etag obtained from other cities

with Ü S soldiers IU,!5 of Ontario in this regard,the Grand'Trink™epot thiS moUrn BdThe foUowlng resolution was pass-

“Chicago dtoctCato WBlrMne Wre onïkftv I7 p' a' E; Pe^rson> se0r 
after the Kaisen» °^atYn Vo^nTeti^the report

EUCHRE PARTY °f your committee, and with a re
in Labor Hall tart night.* number £°rade°f “ COmmittee of the'Board of

iibore^rt?bhém°f ^ Independent We, the Board of Health of thé 
nartv an formal euchre City of Brantford hereby recommend
aSS sl^eraf T’1 *ttended aad urge the city council to have
sDenf eral hours of enjoyment prepared and pass a by-law embody

ing the licensing of all milk vendors 
and owners of milk supplies, also 
that the by-law embody the absolute 
necessity that no milk be supplied in 
thé City of Brantford unless it be 
properly classified, pasteurized and 
supplied in properly sterlized bot
tles or the /milk be of such quality 
that it will be known and confined 
to the requirements. of milk.

We also recommend that the by
law embody the regulations relating 
to- tuberculosis of the Department of 
Agriculture dated April ie, 1917. 

■■ And such other details as will be of 
’/ 1 j service to render .the milk supplied 

to the citizens safe and pifi-e.
As to details# the. board, would be 

pleased to assist the council in any 
way possible.

We also recommend that a pub
lic abbatoir or other arrangements 
With private concerns that all meats 
for sale on the city market be 
slaughtered, that proper inspection 
of same may be made, and that all 
meats sold on the market, be kept 
in stalls, -and other recommendations 
of the market inspector be followed 
out. / i -<■*. ...

Assessment qf Income.
Income forme will be put out by 

the Assessment Department this 
month1 and persons receiving them 
must make thefr returns wdthin the* 
specified time.

The exemption on. personal earr
ings is $1,500 to. a householder and 
$600 to a non-houspholder.

Any person Can Be assessed on in
come from investments provided the 
income frofn all sources exceeds $600 
and the income from the investment 
is assessable.

For example. If a person received 
$400 in' rents and $300 in' mort
gages, making a total of $700, the 
$300 in mortgages would be assess
able and the $400 in rents'would be 
exempt, ror if a person aarped $400 
and received $300 in mortgages, the 
$300 in mortgages would be assess
able and the earnings exempt, or if

Stitt- mmdsti&r
assessable.

The interest from war bonds, 
municipal debentures, loan deben
tures, bank stock and loan stock is 
assessable,

n
a:

M T '

AND MAKE IT Anext Thursday, April 11.
- - - - - - - -
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WANT BAN LIFTED
An effort is being made by the 

members of the International Bible 
Students, through petition, to have 
the ban removed from the publica
tion “The Finished Mystery.” The 
petitions are being circulated in the 
city.

COUNTY COUNCIL
The county council met this morn

ing and held a brief session, 
report of Mr. Standing, school in
spector, was referred to the educa
tion committee. The council adjourn
ed until this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

BASEBALL MEETING.
It is desired that all the factories 

of the city should send representa
tives to the meeting in the Y.M.C.A. 
to-giorrow night for the organiza
tion of an amateur or semi-profes
sional baseball league for the sum
mer months.

1?\

The feicycle For Every Ube

Isei
OBITUARYRAILROAD EARNINGS.

The gross earnings of the Canad
ian railroads in March were the 
largest ever reported for the month' 
the aggregate on the three principal 
systems amounting to $20,960.579, 
an .ncrease cf $993.142 or five per 

as compared with .thet previous 
record established in March, 1917 
The 15 per cent, increasé partially 
accounts for this showing. It v.a“ 
the first monthly increase for the 
Trend Trunk this year.

—-3- —
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FOR BUSINESS or pleasure the Cleveland is ideal. Its 
sturdy construction and wearing qualities make it 
the choice of a man who wants greatest service out 
of a bicycle. The man buying a bicycle for pleasure 

gets this strong durable bicycle, finished with the best en
amel and béaütiful striping, giving him a bicycle that ,he

Remember the name “Cleveland” and remember that a 
guarantee goes with every bicycle. We would be pleased to 
demonstrate a “Cleveland” to you.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob t. Oàirr, 12 Clar
ence street -mourn the loss of their 
ifif-ant daughter, Marion aged T2 
months. The funeral took place yes
terday from the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carr to Burford cemetery.

MRS. M. GILLIES.
Many friends will regret to learn’ 

the sad news that Margaret Gillies, 
wife of James Gillies, passed away 
at the General Hospital Wednesday, 
3rd inst., at 8 p.m. She was a lov
ing wife and her disposition won her 
many friends. She leaves to mourn 
beside her sorrowing husband, her 
parents, one brother, James Currie; 
at present in France. Just one year 
ago her eldest brother, Tom, was 
killed in action at Vimy Ridge. He 
was a member of the 13th Battery. 
The funeral will take place Friday 
at 3 p.m. from 30 Brant avenue. 
Funeral private.

.

cent.

KWH AND KIN.
There was a largp attendance at 

the meeting of the1 Associated Kith 
and Kin of Eagle/Place, at the home 
of Mrs. McDonald, on Tuesday af
ternoon. The meeting was opened 
with priayer. President, Mrs. Gibbs 
occupied the chair. The Secretary’s 
and Treasurer’s reports were read, 
showing a goodly sum in bank, as 
result of the bazaar held recently. 
Mrs. Burroughs kindly offered her 
home for the next meeting to t»c*. 
held on April 16th at 38 Gordon St 
Several pairs of sox were brought 
in for the Red Cross. Light refresh
ments were served and a social half 
hoir was spent.

v.. ... , . .—*—
LOYAL HELPERS MET.

The Loÿal Helpers of Wesley Sun
day School held their regular meet
ing at the home of their secretary. 
Miss Lily Fair, 13 Brighton Row. 
last night. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent in sewing o-n the club’s 
quilt, after which refreshments were 
served by Miss Fern Fair.

J

BIBLE CONFERENCE
The bible conference in Park Bap

tist church next Week promises to be 
one of the features of the week for 
those interested. Among the speakers 
are Lewis Perry Chafer, I. R. Dean, 
A. W. Roffe and F. Ford Barker, 
who, was a missionary for fifteen 
years to the Armenians, and . who 
spoke to the local Armenians in Vic
toria Hall on Sunday last.

Be Bicycle Wise-<?>-

COM RE**
MISS GOOD.

The death occurred yesterday on- 
the old homestead, Paris road, of 
Miss Good. She had attained the 
great age of 156 years and was 
mentally alert, although an' accident 
by which she broke her leg some' 
years ago, lessened her physical ac
tivity. She was a devoted member 
of the Anglican Church and posses
sed of qualities which endeared her 
to all with whom she came in con
tact. ,= . : ■ : -, .. .

A N D B U V AU„,Brantfordites Should Read 
the Order of the Fuel 

Controller

aPRESENTATION.
Prior to- his departure from Brtmt- 

iord, Mr...C. Carey, roadmaster of 
the G. T. Ry. in this city, was wait
ed upon by a number of his men at 
his office in the local depot of the 
company and presented with a dia
mond tiepin, a pair of gold ,-cuff 
links, and a box of cigars, Mr. Carey 
having been transferred to 

_ ford where ne is to take a position 
y i?/readmaster^of the# railway. .The 

iTtdîireSI Iva^ffead and the presenta
tion made by Mr. ,E. Carley on be
half of the men. Mr. Carey making a 
suitable response. Mr. Carey left on 
Monday -morning for Stratford. He 
has been employed as roadmiaster in 
this city for. a period of four Years.

mClevelandii
Brantfordites do nob yet seem to 

be aware of the fact that under 
orders of the Fuel Controller as 
published in the Canada Gazette, 
severe restrictions are in force with 
regard to the purchase of coal. The 
restriction with reference to coat 
deliveries reads:, '

21. (a) “No dealer shall sell or 
deliver to a consumer and no con
sumer shall receive any quantity of 
coal, which' added to the quantity, 
of such coal which such consumer 
may -then have on' hand, would con
stitute -more than an estimated sup
ply sufficient for 70 per cent, of 
such consumers normal needs to the 
31st of March, 1919.”(bf The provisions of this para
graph shall net apply to railways, 
munition plants, public utilities, 
asylums, convalescent homes, public 
buildings and hospitals and nothing 
herein contained shall prevent any 
person from having on hand or pro
curing at any time such minimum 
supply of anthracite coal as will al
together not exceed six tons.

(c) The Fuel Administrator may -----------
from time to time by written order “We are fighting for liberty in

y taxZSÜ1S 'SSSSTS SrrftfflS.TStiTSt

iownship Council dn the Col’.f [mmers In any municipality may be Fred Howe, Hanover, was sen-

-ng of thq mam roads—MJt. Il<ms- <raanner he may deem desirable.?* dared it fhe rankest case -he had
A ant. West St. Hamilton Road--—the R, other words, six tons, if nèeded, heard* Howe haCd been living with

,, _ _ - ?ar,ie as last year, the Township to can be purchased. Beyond that another woman.
OPTICAL CO-. Ltd. * pay part of the cost. The CotaimtoH- flgure citizen's can only obtain 70

cA ion also undertook to look after tuc per cent, of normal requirements, 
retting Optometrist*. W drainage of the Hamilton Row. For instance, if a man figures that 

52 Marge* gt_ St, Burfprd Road and St. he needs ten tons he can only get
■«gorge RdadKi There wtil -Msd be 
iraprSvemonCs, but- nothing more 

;£gt *' '. | than to necessary during this war
' 11- y ** f ;

-\EIGHT FISHING
vessels sunk

No French Steamers Attack* 
ed by German Submarine 

in Pàgt Week

\ 'Strata
■

f-' ” • - t'

ADULTS MODELS
♦ l>;r Conrlrr Le:isi;l Wire

Paris, Ap-il 4.—Ge/man sub.ma.r- 
inos did not sink any French steam
ships last week, nor were any at
tacked unsuccessfully. Eight freight 
vessels, however, were sunk by the 
èamnjw* - '■

’ ÀI XS
GRASS FIRES.

At 12 o’ clock yesterday the fire
men were called out to a grass fire 
pn the Canal Bank near Victoria 
Bridge, At 12.15 in the afternoon 
the -pumiper was sent to Terrace Hill 
an alarm having been sent in that- 
a number of houses were in danger, 
c-f catching afire from a blaze in 
the grass. Boon after an alarm was 
sent in from another Terrace Hill 
alarm box and the other truck was 
sent up. There was practically no 
damage done by either fire.

i : ■P’v> f

\ mf rtif ‘

BX-GHAMPION DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New Yotk, April 3.—Cable advices 
received here to-day from London 
announce the death - ef 
Mitchell, former English 
pugilist.

.
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Juvenile Models

* HÜ

Ms. ji L' '
and apiP iseven, and so on.

Any attempt to evade the law in 
the matter of quantity by purchas
ing from two or more dealers Is 
visited with. heavy penalties.

Pboae IMS >«, oddoI I: f'i
,F

3= T
POLICE COURT.

At the Police Court this morning 
Carkia Agapian and Alexander 
Pysanuk, charged with selling cigar- 
ettesi without a license, were dis
missed. A similar charge regains^ 
Ashog Goshgoian was adjourned 
until to-morrow. The case at Chas. 
Bloxham, charged with breach of 
the Motor1 Vehicles Act, was - ad* 
journed for a week- John Grab- 
owski, appearing ori a theft charge-, 
was atomised. Lotto Pawnik, charg
ed Wm. Osborne add Jutison Rose- 
borough with y non-payment of 
wages. The plafetiff was ordered 
to repay $26 and to bear the coats 
of court. An appeal wlU 
tered.
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mKITH AND KIN.

evening at the home ef Mrs. Ramsey.
K’S’YJ'crT1-«S'
Thebe was a goodly number pwwasrors* a.
rieriro Daintv refreshments w
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Call and let us show 
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Some fifteen or twenty gitls em

ployed-In a local factory, walked out 
yesterday, after a disagreement with t g King St. 
the management, the girls demand-

aSSa/HS : M-:Mi Z
Internal revenue collections id T * Men Know 

Yerk this year are estimated at 
half a billion.-
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LOCATION 
St. Roch, the 

'wasmost a week’J 
fighting was chit 
■and Boulevard U 
centre. This waj 
Dragoons took u 
the soldiécs have 
era, is right oppd 
Joseph streets.
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COMING EVENTS T.andL FAVOR 

EXTENSION O F 
DOVER HARBOR

SPEED UP DRAFT
program in irk

Eight Hundred Thousand 
Men to be Called Almost 

% Immediately

P^tStheyWsroSatciiscie g 

|£Sffiss •

We Hold the Electri
cally Lighted Home

,, is an economic proposition of 
exceptional advantages. The 

- insurance rate is lower, the
: vital oxygen in the air is not
| consumed or vitiated, and the
2 pother at command offers
| many time and labor saving
| • devices. Let us explain to 
> you in. person either here or
< at your home.

W. Butler

(DOME AND HEAR Herbert W. 
Plercy, give “An Evening with 
Van Dyke,” Y.M.C.-A. Auditorium 

' Thursday, April 4 at 8.15. Tickets 
25 cents. . 1

BED CROSS subscribers and collec
tors are reminded that payments 
are due, April 5-10th. Collectors 
are- urged to make returns on 
time.

>
(

\ :

< - <i I t/'.j vt < /SBAgain Agitated for an In
quest into Death of John 

R Cruthers

By Courier Leased W
Washington,. Aprif *4.—Measures 

to speed up the draft program are 
in contemplation, and an official an
nouncement is expected soon. /

The intention is to meet the emer
gency in France. For that reason the. 
806,000 to be called this year will 
be called more rapidly than was pre
viously planned.

War Department officials said no 
arrangements were in sight looking 
to .calling out more than the 800,000 
men it was planned to take into the 
service. ' )

Reports that the draft would be 
raised from 800,000 to ■ 1,500,000 
were denied. - ,

Officials do not regard It as pos
sible that more men will be sent 
abroad this year than the depart
ment already has arranged to sum
mon, even with additional British 
shipping made available as troop 
transports. There are now ùnder 
arms here and In Europe more than 
1,500,000- American soldiers, 
number will have to be raised to 
about .2,500,000 by the end of the 
year,'counting drafted men. volun
teers and special technical forces to" 
be enlisted.

If it is possible to get a total of 
1,500,000 men to France by Janu
ary 1st next, the best previous hopes 
of the war department will have been 
realised, and there still will be a 
force T^f almost equal size in train
ing here. The present effort Is di
rected more towards getting the men 
to France, early In the year to meet 
the' emergency there ttian toward 
increasing the number to be sent 
during th year.

ire
4 *V ■ V ' ?*' Mr ' 't f ;

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID >w:ll h^d 
Its regular monthly meeting Fri
day morning, at ten-thirty, in Li
brary. Nurses’ Home extension, 
Rose Day and-other business.

BIBLE ADDRESS—The Park Bap
tist Church has been engaged for 
a series of Bible addresses, April 9 
to 12, at which it is expected the 
fallowing speakers will take part: 
Mr. LeWis Sperry Chafer, East 
Orange, N.J., now at Pastor Phil- 

1 pott’s’ Tabernacle, Hamilton, will 
speak every meeting. Mr. F. W. 
Hollinrake, Pastor Barton St. 
Methodist Church, Hamilton, on 
Tuesday evening; Mr. I. R. Dean, 
Pastor o-f the Tabernacle, Toron
to, Thursday evening; Mr. Barker 

. for 15 years Missionary among 
the Armenians in Turkey on Fri

day evening. Meetings at 3.30 and 
8 p. an.
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YApparently of the opinion' that the 
discussion at the last session of the 
Trades and Labor Council in regards 
to commencing bi-monthly meetings 
had been finally decided in favor of 
the motion, à fairly large number 
of -members attended last night’s 
meeting.
resolutions were passed. Reports 
from the Y. and L. Congress delega
tion and organization committees 
were received with favor.

The Cruthers case received an
other brief discussion. The deepen
ing of the Port Dover harbor was 
discussed in a favorable manner.
Carrier boys an'd other local news 
vendors will be given a chance to 
organize as the present wages paid 
for delivery are claimed too low.
Mr. O’Dell, Toronto BooX and Shoe 
Union advocate, spoke briefly at the 
close of the meeting.

After the usual routine business 
Delegate Crandall made a report on 
the attendance of the local repre
sentation at the T. and L. Congress —. , . ^ ... ,. . .„. . . ...in Toronto on Good Friday. A rather . The map shows that althoughr the Allies on their presept line have the 
important-resolution was passed at advantage of high ground, it is offset many times that the enemy is on 
the session of the congress favoring 
the union of all labor parties. In
dications are that such a party if 
organized will truly be a lively one.

Delegate McGrattan reported that 
organization proceedings among the 
electricians and stationary engineers 
of the city were coming along favor
ably.

v jThe Veteran Electric S tore
322 Colbornc Streetf

albe^A/jflNi Y

x

Auto 402.BeB Phone 1589,
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Numbers of Important 

Reports
r ïV = THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD

AIso the Cheapest Are .WW -
1

& \\A
> MO NTD i D I ER N/ 2
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EDDY’S 
I CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent SOO’s
The

tjce^î^MileirTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY\
o x-Te. , xo S Safest because they Impregnated with a chemical 

Ë solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
= the match is extinguished.

Cheapest, because there,are more perfect matches to the 
== sized box than in any other box on the market.
=s War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
~ the necessity of buying none h#, EDDY'S MATCHES.

» 5'. 4WANTED—Girl 
: ■ v house work, 
evenings 132 Williaim st.

or woman for 
Best wages. Call 

F112 lNS have advantage.
hr the Allies on their Dreseni

WHERE GERMA■ /■
rpo LET—Five-rooms, all conven- 

iences, central, one block from 
market. Good cellar and yard. Phone 
2355.

enemy is on the
inside of a circle and can concentrate on the south west or north as he choos
es. It indicates how he can much more readily tush troops from any one 
part of the battle front to thç threatened points. Peronne marks the centre 
of thé circle where doubtless large bodies of German troops are concentrated.

Tj 1-2
TtfAN.TED—Billing clerk for ship- 

ping dept. S-tate age, experience 
and salary expected. Box 19 2' Cour-

M|12
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sa,s»‘i«.SX°w,.£- GRAIN SUPERVISORS
ly meetings would be held until such 
a resolution was. passed.

:ter.

OF CANADA MEETVtTANTED—Two boys to work In 
machine shop. Ila/m and Nott

Mfl2
A communication' was read from 

the Patriotic Fund concerning the 
supposed compelling of different 
persons to make them subscribe to 
the fund. The assistant secretary 
of the fund, the author of the letter, 
emphatically seated that this impres
sion was without grounds.

Respecting a resolution re a life
saving station' on the river passed by 
the T. and L. Council some weeks 
ago.-a letter from the city clerk was 
lead. The City Council has decided 
to get a truck for the lifeboat and 
believes a life-saving station im
practicable, 
and other members contended t\at. 
a man should be engaged to natrol 
the river to protect the peoole who 
ihave cause to use the 
order that they might be cautioned 
aeainst boatin'e or bathing when the 
river anneared damrerons. 
matter was finally laid over for the 
further discussion of the Council.

By Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, April 4.—Rules and 

Regulations governing the market of 
next season’s grain crops were under 
discussion at a public meeting held 
by the board of grain supervisors cf 
Canada yesterday afternoon, Dr. 
Magill presiding.

There was considerable discussion 
of the suggestion that a fixed basis, 
price with fixed spreads 
grades at milling discounts be set, 
rather than maximum and minimum 
values, if the board considers condi
tions warrant the continuance 
price-control. It was also recommend
ed that the flat basis price carry 
with it a provision to cover the net 
carrying cost of grain delivered o 
subsequent dates.'»-!, «'

In speaking to the rapommetiti 
tion that the board should give 
sidération to the extensive manipu
lation of prices of Coarse grains dur
ing the current season with a view 
to assuming such control of prices 
of these grains as would guarantee 
reasonable stability,, thereof, Dr. Ma
gill stated that the United States 
had not undertaken to regulate the 
price of coarse graiqs, but had au
thorized the /.grain exchanges 
throughout the country to keep a 

I check on 4t. The Winnipeg Exchange 
he said, was doiagrthe same thing, 
and declared that ;it was not advis
able to control these prices.

A -Co.

Cleaning Time 
is Here!

GRANT TO WIDOW.
OF GEN. MAUDE

VIVANTED—Reliable young 
' '' to assist in parcel office. Steady 
employment, good wages. 
Crompton & Co. Ltd.

woman

E„ B. 
F|18 Services of Mesopotamian 

Leader Recognized By, 
British Parliamdnt >

i
DIED

GILLIES—In the Brantford General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, April 3, 
Margaret Gillies, wife of James 
Gillies. Funeral will take place 
at 3 p.m., from 30 Brant Avenue. 
Funeral private.

GOOD—At Myrtleville Farm,
Wednesday, April 3rd, 1918. Miss 
Anne Good, in her 87th year. The 
funeral will take place from her 
late residence on the Brantford 
and Paris Road, to Greenwood 
cemetery, on Saturday, April 6th, 
at 2.30 p.m.

no lower
London, April 4.—Correspondence 

of t^ie Associated Press) ;—There 
was a sttr in the House of Common? 
the other day when the Prime Min
ister, David Lloyd George, suddenly 
appeared on the floor just before 
the Close With an important-looking 
document , in his hand. Instantly 
members began to speculate as to 
what mâght be the subject of the 
announcement he was to make. «.

The Premier started talking con
fidentially with one of the under
war 'ministers as soon as he had ta
ken
Bench, and it was immediately in-

: ;njT~W» There are so many
JHHft useful things you need,

in housecleaning time, 
R that we stock. We have 

not ,space to enumerate 
them, but in the list be

low you will find a few necessities: -

Delegate . McGrattan'
-Of

on
Ps 1

tream in zt
The con-

'A KODAK STEP LADDERS, 75c tip. 
O’CEDAR MOPS, 75c AND $1.25 
CURTAIN STRETCHER. 
GARBAGE CANS, 75c UP. 
CARPET BEATERS.
CLOTHES BARS.
FOLDING IRON BOARDS, 
MOPS,
MOP WRINGERS. -,

r
Port Dover Harbor 

On the motion of Delegate Brown, 
seconded by Delegate James, the fol
lowing resolution was passed:

“Whereas a move has been made 
to have the harbor of Port Dover

DIED
INGLEBY—In Brantford,' on Wed

nesday, April 3rd, 1918, Mrs. 
John F. Ingleby, mother of Mr. 
Charles Ingleby, contractor, city, 
in her 73rd year. The funeral will 
take place on Friday, April 5th., 
from her late residence, 287 DaT- 
bousle 6t. to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
Service at 2 o'clock, i

hia seat on the Treasury

X
k

; : ' 

CJ

And whereas, we believe this be
ing dyne will have a great tendency 
to help solve the fuel question by 
giving a shorter and a cheaper route 
of transnort of coal.

Therefore be it resolved that this 
course be endorsed by the Brantford 
Trades and Labor council, and a 
copy of this resolution be sent to 
prone- officials.”

A letter from the Canadian Labor 
Press was read, asking for the co
operation of local labor workers. De
finite action in the, matter was post
poned until the next meeting.

IE j.)
]

-Jj?

P;REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

CUT PRO-GERMAN’S HAIR.
Sulphur, Okla., April 3.—Because 

the Rev. A. J. Capers, 72 years old. 
Is alleged to have declared he would 
never have hia hair cut until Ger
many emerged victorious from the 
war, 60 young men awaiting draft 
call, invaded Caper’s room in a hotel 
'here, while he was asleep, and shav
ed bis head. His iron gray loties 
were distributed

Th^ minister was forced to kiss 
the flag> pledge allegiance to the 
United States, promise not to sjleak 
seditiously and was shown the short
est routfe qut of town.

SECURED CONTRACT
J. M. Young & Co. have secured 

the contract for supplying the car
pet for the Independent Order of 
Foresters new lodge room.

I! i;
814-816 Colbornc St 

Phune 459. Residence 441 IV. S. STERNE/
/
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OPEN EVENINGSOutlier's Case 

Regarding the fatality which 
'suited in the dpath of John Cruthers,
Coroner Fissette has yritten the T. 
and L. Council the following in ans- 
wër to their demand for an investi
gation: “I reserve the right to run 
my own business, and in the same 
way that you should run yours, i.e., 
by minding It.” ‘

As an x investigation has been pro
mised by Crown Attorney Wilkes on 
his return to the city next week, the 
discussion on the subject was brief.

It was, however^ decided to pasg 
the following resolution, drawn up 
by Delegates Brown and McGratton:

“That the corresponding secretary 
in answer to Coroner Fissette’s re
ply, inform that worthy gentleman, 
that he is a public official, and if his 
luties are not carried out in the in
terests of the general public, With 
justice to all,'he would be ooen to 
criticism by any citizen, and that
we, as a body, or as individuals, are ferped by observers that the subject
nwn tS i» Dg W tb hi6 was military, possibly* the military 
own piIvate bushness. situation In Ireland or some develop-

whiio th. ment on the fighting fronts. Oth$r
ü members noticed that -Mr. Lloyd the gathering,,Delegate McGratton Qeorge ,wag jn €0(Ki Spirits and be- 

again stated his challenge to Mr. ” 'Lhl “s ,‘ = vX, , %rullka ,^h ue.
Turnbull, chairman of the Street JY XX”1X YZ!“°Y
Railway, to prove that there was at nLrZa
the time, a standing order calling new from the Irish
for the use of red lanterns by street . ... . .
railway employees Then the Prime Minister arose.

.“Whereas it has come to the no- i -message was a signed doyi-
tice of the T. and L. council that me^ Xe the
the carrier boys of the Expositor re- amthorizatioii _ of ^Parliament ^ for ^ a 
celve lc. for the delivery of 6 papers, $12-6,606 to Lady Maude,
and are docked 5c. for each complaint widow of General Frederick
made, and Stanley Maude. w)io commanded

Whereas they consider the above? British expedition that captured 
arrangement as an injustice to the!K'ut and Bagdad. The General, aif- 
carrler boys of the said paper, they *er a wonderful career of Victory, 
strongly protest against said injue- died a poor man, leaving hardly 
tlce. Therefore be It resolved that a mo1"® than enough to pay his funer- 
copy of this resolution be sent to the aI expenses. The King’s request was 
Expositor with a request that the referred to its proper committee 
management will look Into the mat- end In due course made, 
ter and seek to remove conditions The habit of recognizing great 
which appear to bear hard upon their victories by public grants of money 

i boys.” — Is an old one in England, and mostj The above resolution was drawn of tbe great British soldiers of the 
up by Delegate McGratton, and sec- old wars benefited by it. 
ended by Delegate Balshott. A union i Welington received three dlffef- 
of local newsboys was suggested, ent grants, amounting in all to $3. 
and it Is expected that such a course 666,060. Lord Roberts received $606 
Will receive the full consideration. 66.0 in 1961, and Kitchener received
of the T. and L. Council., / $460,000 for his work In the 9eu)

Representative O’Dell, of the, dan and South Africa. Lord N«
Boot and Shoe Workers Union spoke-received a pension of $25,000 a ____
briefly on the proposed branch of charged against the funds of “the 
the union here. Sneaking»on th# T. Post Office, 
and L. Council, Mr. O’Dtil believed —
that that body was just ak important With weather Johditiona*continu
as even the Board of Ÿrade. Various jng favorable there is little doubt
worldrdurinzeth^nart1 navigation in St. Mary’s River willworld during tn6 P&st few months i-.^ nmtAr wiv i.«r _* iLidrpeaeketr°UChed UP°n br‘6fly by tbe month ^

A majority of those present were 
of the opinion that last night’s ses
sion was the first of the bi-monthly 
meetings. Delegate Kyte however, 
stated that as no written resolution 
jigA bee» passed at lsit Wednesday’s

will recall many a plea- I 
stmt scene for you. i 

The expense is not large. I 
We have them in models | 
selling from $2 to $20. j

Films Promptly Developed and ' 
Printed. |

120 MARKET ST.;, BELL 1857.re- as trophies of war.
■

... ■ .
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H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colbornc Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

'HLPerrott 1
l \ ■ .*f 0 Rev. H. H. Wahl; for two years 

student pastor of St. Paul’s English 
Lutheran Church, Guelph, has ac
cepted a call to the Conquerall Par
ish of Nova S<otla/ ?• -

By the will of

/ m
jCor. King & Colbornc Sts. >>

■
: .

the late Mrs. Cath-

veyed to Archbishop McNeil, for St. 
Augustine Seminary.

I After an existence of eight years, 
Montreal’s Board of. Control has 
ended, tc b^ r'-placed by <a Provin
cial Commission

lGENERAL KUEHNE, 
another of the German commanders 

on the Western front. a i rY/
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'FISH A] i®
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Everything Clean and PrertL 
Try us for your Fish

T. HOBDAY/Prep.
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Open Etfennigs until 12 o’cloeti
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. Ym may be.:SMOKE

D Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd^
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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.............18cMary Curtis Smith shot and killed 
her husband, J. H. Smith, while ho 
was sleeping, at their rarm, five 
miles northwest of Loreburn, Sask 

Special ferryboats wero required 
to carry automobiles from Detroit 
to Windsor by Michigan manufac
turers before the new restrictions 
took effect.

Indictment charging Sir William 
Reid, former president or the Reid- 

4 Newfoundland railways, with cr!y:- 
(nal libel, was dismissed.
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

WUttmon & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St ■ 

Opera House Block - :

I
)

"

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

Makes Your Old Rat Look 
. Like New.

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

C. A. CAMERON
George St. Opp. Market Sq.

H. By RECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer < 

158 DALHOU8IB STREET. 
Phone 187. 8 A 4 Darting St

VÀLVES
that are recognized for positive
ness and endurance made of the 
best Red metal costs you little 
more than the competition type 
made to fit a price. We have the 
J.M.T. tested to 200 pounds for 
water, steam or air.

T. J. If INNES
PLUMBING AMD ILICTUC

9 King St
“The Men Who Know How."

Phone 301.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA1, THURSDAY, APRIL 4,1918. SEVER.

GE)' MORE MEN 
FROM. QUEBEC

Will GET MOD FEWER CANADIANS
NOW IN HOSPITAL

Number Reduced by Over 
2000 Since First of Year 

1918.

:
■

A new book by the author of “Pollyanna.” t:

f \v
3

:Better Results Follow Work 
Of New M.S.A. Officials 
. From Province

Promise of Much-Needed 
Supplies Will Not 

Be Fulfilled

HUNGER IN PURSUIT

Enemy’s Mad Endeavors to 
Avoid Dread Spectre 

Again Fail

NO SOWING WAS DONE

Farmers in Captured Terri
tory Do Not Intend 

to Produce

\A,m
warn. ÆxMi

! iBjr Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, April 4.—The latest com

putation of •Invalided soldiers on the 
strength of the military hospitals 
commission command discloses that 
the number has shrunk to 9,805. 
Tltis figure represents a decline of 
417 between March 15th and March 
22, and a total decline of over 2,- 
060 since the first of January, when 
the population was 11,981. This fig
ure was the highest that the strength 
of the command ever attained, and 
was an increase of over 9,000 during 
the year of 1917. The decline since 
the first of the year may be attribut
ed partially, to a higher rate of dis
charges this year, and also to the 
fact that during the winter months 
the Canadian troops were not in ac
tion so frequently as during .the 
summer. As there is no indication of 
the number of Canadian divisions 
being increased, it is not considered 
likely that the number of returned 
soldiers in hospital in Can 
go much above the 12.OO0 
the full effect-of such heavy actions 
as Vimy and Passchendaele, partici
pated in by the Canadians, has al
ready been felt. Of the present 9,- 
805 men on the command, 7,716 are 
convalescents.

-*v You will want to read Eleanor Porter’s new book, the 
romance of a modern Cinderella and a western million- j 
aire, “If yo.Ux don’t know how to get happiness out of 
five dollars, you don’t know how to get it out of five - j 
thousand," says Maggie in “Oh Money Money."

Ottawa, April 4.—A general 
organization of the Military Service 
Act machinery in the Province of 
Quebec is under way as a first step 
towards securing better and more 
prompt results in the enrollment of 
men. . It is frankly admitted by 
members of th'e government ' that, 
owing to the initial difficulties of 
securing officials from among the 
French-Canadian population who 
were, really in sympathy with the 
operation of the -act, mistakes were 
made in the selection of some of 
the men entrusted with administra
tive duties. It is apparent that some 
of these officials, to say the least, did 
not exert ' their influence to secure 
men for the colors, but rather en
couraged applications for exemption 
and the granting of these exemptions 
by the Tribunals.

New Officials Appointed 
During the past few weeks these 

conditions have been remedied as 
far as possible by the appointment 
of new and reliable men. As a re 
suit, the operation of the act in the 
Province of Quebec is now proceed
ing much more satisfactorily, and 
the Military Service Council antici
pates that by the end of this month 
there will be an increase of at least 
one hundred per cent, in the number 
of men thus far obtained in Quebec.

New Registrar, Mr. Taschereau 
One change) which is announced 

to-day is the appointment of a new 
Registrar for Military District No.
5, of which Quebec city is the cen
tre. -The new Registrar appointed1 the Minister of Militia, only 108 men 
is Alleyn Taschereau, K.C., a bro- altogether had been arrested, by the 
ther-in-law - of Sir Eugene Fleet, military police in the Quebec district 
Deputy Minister of Militia, and curl- up to the time that the rioting broke 
ously enough also, up to a year ago, out. In the Montreal district the to- 
a law partner of Mr. Armand La- tal number of arrests have been 710, 
vergne. Mr. Taschereau replaces making an aggregation for Quebec 
Mr. Antoine Gobeil, who was for- province of only 818, as compared 
merly Deputy 'Minister of Public with an aggregate of 1,273 for the 
Works at Ottawa, ancLwho was re- Province of Ontario, 397 for the 
tired on superannuatloh from that Maritime Provinces; Manitoba 447; 
position some ten years ago. Mr, Saskatchewan, 378; Alberta, 405; 
Taschereau assumes his new duties and British Columbia 177, ' 
at once, and will be assisted for 
some days by Mr. W. E. Wismer, 
who is Registrar of the London Dis
trict. Mr. Wismer is now in Quebec 
giving Mr. Taschereau pointers as 
to the administrative procedure in 
carrying out the duties of Registrar.
Ohly 818 Arrests in Quebec Province 

In connection with the statements 
made in Quebec that therè had been 
undue severity on the part of the 
military authorities in arresting de
serters under the act, it is significant 
to note that, according to figures 
given in the Commons yesterday by

,re-
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PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST,London, April 3.—That Germany 
and Austria will not get their much- 
needed supplies of foodstuffs from 
the Ukraine, despite the glowing ac
counts which are used to bolster up 
the spirits of their hungry peoples, 
is confirmed by the Berne corre
spondent of the Morning Post, who 
telegraphs that the German authori
ties admit these hppes must remain 
unfulfilled for the present.

Austria is actually sending flour 
to the Ukraine to feed her troops op
erating there, the . correspondent 
adds. This information is published 
in a local newspaper, which received 
it from its Czernovitz correspondent, 
under date of March 23. The latter 
obtained it from members of the 
military administration, who explain
ed that difficulties had arisen in the 
export of food stuffs from the Ukraine 
and it was found necessary to send 
provisions for the Austrian armies 
in the Ukraine.

Within the last few days 106 wag
on loads of Austrian flour had been 
sent in, and other consignments were 
to follow. This condition is confirm
ed by a recent speech of the presi
dent of the Cracow Municipal Coun
cil, who, referrng to the danger of 
famine that was menacing that city, 
said there were wagons fun of flour 
on the trains traversing Galicia, but 
only on those going from west to 
east.
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BUY a MASSEY IJjAssfey
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TAKE OVER BULL DURHAM.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, April 3.—The Govern
ment has taken over the entire. out
put of the Bull Durham cigarette 
tobacco manufactured by the Ameri
can Tobacco Company at the com
pany’s factories at Durham, N.C., 
an'd will devote it to the needs of 
the American troops abroad, it was 
announced here to-day.

for' comfort and economy. Massey 
Bicycles are built to last and give 
the utmost satisfaction. They are 
made in 3 models—Ladies, Gents, 
and Juveniles, and sell at— >,
Ladies’ and Gents $40.00 and $45M <

............... .. $3TJ0

♦

.Lemons Whiten and * 
Beautify the Skin! 
Make Cheap Lotion

Juveniles

E. T. McCUBBINRAILROAD TREASURER.
By Courier -Leased Wire

Washington, April 3.—Angus D. 
MacDonald' of New Yorky vice-presi
dent and controller of the Southern 
Pacific, was appointed to-day by 
Director-General McAdoo as treas
urer for the railroad administration.

BICYCLE & SPORTING GOODS
! | 332 COLBORNE ST. BELL PHONE 1884 j

The Juice of two fresh lemons i 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white 
makes a whole quarter pint of the 
mostxremarkable lemon skin beautl- 
fler at about the cost one must pay 
for a small jar of the ordinary cold 

Care should be taken to 
strain - the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In, 
Itjhen this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and 
■remove such blemishes as freckles, 
sallowness and tan, and is the Ideal 
skin softener, smoothener and;beau- 
tifier.

" Just try It! Make up a quarter 
pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion and massage it daily into the 
face, neck, arms and hands. it 
Should naturally help to whiten, 
soften, freshen^ nadir bring, out the 

‘’hidden roses and beauty of any 
skin. It is wondérful tor rough, red 
hands.

Your dnigglst will sell three 
ounces of orchard white at little 
cost, and any grocer will supply the 

■lemons.

.il
Only Week’s Supply 

The Arbeiter Zeitung is quoted as 
saying that there is only a -week’s 
supply of food for the whale popu
lation of Austria. It urges that the 
only way to avert a catastrophe is 
to seize the reserves of farmers in or
der to tide over the period until July 
when the Ukraine wheat harvest was 
expected to relieve the situation.

An American business man who ar
rived in London last week after 
spending two months in the Ukraine 
confirms the fact that there will be 
no appreciable quantity

j\
h

* . . .
creaims.
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Friday’s Your Last Chance <►Gen. Lessard, Tells Quebec 
Perhaps it Was Well Local 
/ Soldiers Not Utilized

35 SUSPECTS HELD

People Killed in Monday’s 
Rioting Not Victims of 

Machine Guns '
ja^l ring leaders

All is Quiet in the City with 
the Military in Full 

Control

it
!available for at least a year. He says 

the farmers have not planted for a 
harvest this year, and Show no dls- 

Lposition to begin now.
xjof wheat REGISTER YOVR GUÉSS AT ONCE

How long will the Candle bum?
State hours, minutes and seconds

PURITAN 
OIL STOVE 

GIVEN FREE
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N 2 Forty-six men out of the sixty- 
two detained in - connection with 
the rioting ncre on Monday night 
were this afternoon liberated, on tho 
charge of being In a crowd causing 
a disturbance, by Judge Langeliev 
in the Police Court. But 35 of their, 
must still satisfy -General LesPUrd, 
officer commanding hi Quebec, that 
they are not subject to the Military 
Service Act before they. will be 
given their liberty. They will be 
detained at the citadel until the In
formation is secured. This may take 
some time, as the destruction of 
Registrar Gobeil’s office ïâst Friday 
has disrupted the exemption record 
system to some extent, and It will 
have to be readjusted.

CT PURITAN 
OIL STOVE 

GIVEN FREE

êZÂKctn'L* ti-Hc *
; Quebec, April 3.—The police, 

after working quietly for two days, 
made seven arrests to-night and 
they believe they have rounded aid 
the ringleader» in the disturbances 
here..

Specific charges of rioting will 
he laid against these men. One of 
the men under arrest has been 
identified as the party who cut the 
hose on Thursday nigt last, when 
the firemen » were ordered 'to 
drench and disperse the ’crowd at
tacking the Dominion policemen. 
Thë suspects will be given a pre
liminary hearing ito-Jnbrrow morn
ing In the Police Court. The men 
arrested gave the following names: 
Joseph Lemelier, alias Mitchell, 
21 ; Napoleon (Martineau,
Pierre Bavard, 22; Jules Joiicoeur, 
20; Romeo Robitaille, 18; Eugene 
Marcoux, 37; Louis Gosselin, 32. 
They. are all residents of Quebec. 
The arrestees were turned over to 
the fiillttary.

To-night all was quiet in Quebec, 
with the military in full control of 
the city. More people ventured on 
the streets than last night, but 

LOCATION OF STREETS WHERE SHOOTING TOOK PLACE. thére Was no suspicion of dlsturb- 
St. Roch, the rallying centre of the Quebec rioters and the scene of al- .. .

wasmost a week’s disturbances is seen in this above map. Monday nights
fighting was chiefly along the St. Joseph Street, between Union Station, Guay ntrtlcel In <Xer
and Boulevard Langelier. Jacques Cartier Square was the principal storm1 > approaching and called to hiin 
centre. This was surrounded by a cordon of troops and Royal Canadian Upon learning of what had hap- 
Dragoons took up their quarters in the centre. The Quebec railway where pened the officer Interviewed 
the soldiers have their headquarters, and to which they brought their prisop- soldiers, secured the money 
ers, is right opposite Jacques Cartier Square at the corner of Crom and Sf returned it to Guay. The two sold- 
Joseph streets. I iers Will he tried hy oourbmartial.
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xA": i The Puritan Oil Stove i» the last word in improved oil stove manufac

ture. It is full 3-burner, with close-up flame, of intense heat and with 
the oven, is large enough for a good-sized family.

SEE It IN OUR WINDOW.
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P-Ury. FOE LOSSES HEAVIER.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, April 3.—“There is no 
question but that the German losses 
in the past fortnight have been very 
considerably heavier than, ohrs,” 
Major-General F. B. Maurice, chief 
direction of military operations at 
the war office, said to-day.

prill i,'Ssjp5 READ THESE DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY-
On Saturday, March 23rd, we placed the unlighted candle in our show window. On Saturday 
morning, April 6th, at 8.30, we will, light the candle. See the candle before it is lit Decide how 
long it will burn. Then come in and register your guess. Guesses will be accepted only up to 
8 o’clock Saturday morning, April 6. The nearest correct guess as to the actual hours, minutes and 
seconds the candle will burn wins the stove. You do not have to make a purchase. Simply register

i v 32;
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chj <1 Hpl'USES.CONTROL OF PACKING 
By Courier Leeeed Wire

Washington, April 3.—A resolu
tion providing tor the taking over 
and operation1 toy the Government of 
packing houses was introduced to
day by Senator Thompson of Kan
sas -and referred to the agricultural 
committee.

your guess. 7a r~z..
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COLBORNE STREET. OPPOSITE THE MARKET.
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S *Anyhow it would be a beginning for pa
, » - - .4 , , '

fNOCONSEOMENtl-V THERE Pfe* ) 
SOME SUBJECTS TWATEVEM 
YOU SHOULD BE ABLE *TO r<_ 
-\COhPlgTELY CDklTgOL-)

,h,0ld chap-
I LEARNING TRE ART IPs?

JELLY-FISH,OR? 
A mk-OLD

rvKûX PERFE55ER 5Y. KICnLûT 
5AI0 BOON'S 1 LEARNED XK | 
TvvENXV LESSONS IN XHI6 
pOCk I'D BE ABLE f HVP- 

NO’iiSK fQLkg,BÜT-^j~-

VOU SHOULD bind it most
inWRestin^-. I SUPPOSE
YOU'VE already learned 
THAT HYPNOTISM IS HEREIN 
THE domination of THE c 
STRONCrAVi V<ILL.OVAV^f 
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vaCRITICIZE BANK 
MAI

modation with a maximum fixed at 
a reasonhle percentage above the in
terest rates paid on deposits.

4. In favor of the acquisition by 
the State at the earliest convenient 
date of all the chartered banks in 
Canada and the operation thereof 
with the view to the service of the 
nation and the customers of the 
banks Instead of for the profit of 
a comparatively few bank share
holders.

Be it further resolved, that a copy 
of this resolution be sent to the 
Minister of Finance, Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., and the Dominion 
Executive of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada.

This was seconded by Delegate 
Neill and passed.

----------- ----------------

V ?VV
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INDOOR CIRCUS 
It’s coming! A circus! A great big; 

railroad show,, with roaring sea 
lions, boxing kangaroos,.’ wrestling 
bears, a stupendous array of highly 
educated performing dogs and horses, 
whole carloads of little actor ani
mals, an all star aggregation of 
equestriennes of international fame 
and clowns! Why. it’s a fool's re
union—a congress of the world’s 
most illustrious side-splitting, rol
licking, fun-makers in an interna
tional shindig that oply happens 
once In a life-time.

The big circus has been through 
the great cities of the United States. 
It comes to the Grand from Chicago 
and Detroit. It was due next for the 
Prospect Theatre, Cleveland, but A. 
J. Small got busy and Brantford Is 
to see the first circus attraction since 
the war broke out;. Saturday night 
the advance crew of the circnq 
reaches Brantford, and when the big 
show opens Mohday afternoon, April 
8th, the Grand Opera House will 
have all of the atmosphere of the 
big ‘tops. ’

f,32fl m
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i FRITZI BRUNETTE

‘Beware ofStrangers’
; In 7 Parts .r^i -

i WYOMING TRIO
S. Singing and Rope Throwing

Closing Episode Ven- 
geance and the Woman

‘ IRAT NIGHT ’
Mack-Sennett Comedy

The Australian Star
ENID^IbENNETT

IN ' 1
Keys of the Righteous

■ . ^ I *mi Trades and Labor Council 
Favored State Control of 

all Chartered Banks.

"'.A
flMiii t*~

’ j
L mm\\W ! n

ummRecent bank amalgamations 
furthered by the Minister of Fin
ance were criticized by the Trades 

j and Labor Council last night, when
it was moved by Delegate Noble:

, Whereas, notwithstanding the
enormous development of the Do
minion in the meantime, the original 

* forty-four chartered banks have,
through amalgamation and other 
causes, been reduced to less than 
half that number,

And whereas, the Minister of Fin
ance has, on two occasions recently, 
given his sanction to further bank 
amalgamations,

And whereas, in vipw of the fact 
that approximately four-fifths of the 

1 funds operated by the banks of Can
ada are not the property of the pro- London,

, prietors, but represent the liquid Duchess of
resources of the people it is un- tiring in good works and ever re- 
desirable that the operation of the sourceful in inventing new and in- 
aame should be subject to the un- Benious means of inducing others 
fettered control of an ever reducing to yield up ducat# in support of 
number of bank directors, her beneficent schemes Which she

And whereas, the Canadian Bank- he£5®lf alf0 ,!lli.^nces V_.bera^y' 
ers Association, the most efficient ,, Tile, charitable work nearest to 
and complete combine on the Am- ,b® duchess heart, at present 
erican continent, prevents its con- * though she is interested in many 
etituent units from paying more others) is that of saving the lives of
than’3 per cent, on despoits, notwith- bable,s by means of welfare centers worth in al'l about $25.000. The 

» standing that the current interest a”d day nurseries. Already, through oost of each mother anS baby at-
rates in the open market have much e £?rmer Con^uelo tending a welfare center is only $5
increased since the said three per Vanderbilt and other#, 1,150 of a year, so even a simple ring can
cent, rate was fixed, l^.ese kaby *f® saving centers have tie the “gem of happiness.”

And whereas, the reduction In been opened, but at. least 5,000 The children’s jewel fund, as it 
competition by amalgamation among m<JTe are needed. ie called, is to be admfinfetered by a
bankers has the effect of making To get the money to provjde these small committee of erpierts which
borrowers pay more for financial duchess has devised a novel will be a sub-committee of the na-
accommodation than is justifiable, scheme which promises to prove a tibnal baby wéek council. The gèms 

V a circumstance which operates in bi« _____ „mxa already received are diaplayed in the
•- restraint of production and the econ- ASKS GIFTS OF GEMS. windows of Cartier’# îamoùs eetab-

omical transaction of the business ®“e asks every woman to contri- ishment in New Bond street under
1 of the country. bate one Piece of jewelry, anything a picture of a mother and baby by

Be it therefore resolved, that the she , can spare from a string tif sir ‘John Lavery, who became a
v , Brantford Trades and Labor Council Pearls, to a plain gold ring to be knight to the New Year’s honors

go on record: turned in money to provide more and ,and whose American wife, formerly
1. In condemnation of the policy more centers and nurseries. To all Miss HaKet Martin of Chicago ie

♦*- of .approval of bank amalgamations wojmen she says; accordingly, Lady Lavery ®
adopted by the Minister of Finance. A jewel given to save a baby’s

i. In favor of the Government llfe •'would be a gem forever to your Dady Gives Thrice. —-------- m . , ■ +h„ r.a Cnm
obtaining statutory powers to fix, cr°wn of happiness.” The jewels already glvèti include During January, 1918 there was T,»nv cmabWfMv dlsahlthe th« Zfrom time to time, the rate of in- , “Already over $7.5,000 worth of a chain composed of eight row# of „ falling off of nekrly 2 per cent ,in chto^rv ' ^ - dlsabltog the ffla-

*-* terest on bank deposits in due rela- jewelry has been contributed by wo- fine pearls joined together by ameth- the nasseneer traffic on the Ternis- ° meTy’
tion to the current prices paid for P1611- most of them Americans. The yet balls sent by the Duchess »of Rut-, icamine and G Railway as corn- money in the open market. duchess’ own gift was a' magnificent | land; a diamond bandeau with â 3d with th6 same month lm-t

3. In favor of similar power# to collar composed , of fifteen rows of large pearl, from Lady Henry. fpt- j-LJ, but „ increase of 14 5 ner
grade the rates of Interest charge- ,famlly Vanderbilt pearls, connected I merly Miss Lewlson of New York; a ' in'r.
able by bankers for financial accom- by a large diamond set plequesc, hair ornament, consisting of a' rdpb fif- ^‘,s'n,ra .f™ -trÇfSht

3 DORIS KENYON■m $

m IN"■'l i
“The Hidden Hand”

j Flagler and Malta
Refined Pianologue Novelty

F. Path# News of the World
<m 1 ' 111 -r -i - i

Coming Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday 

Ï MARY PICKFORD
In Her Greatest Success

“Amarilly of Clothes 
Ü Line Alley*

*t
TITLED WOMEN 

GIVE UP JEWELS 
TO SAVE BABIES

Duchess of Marlborough 
Leads for Work in Hu

manity’s Cause
• —*—

April 4,—The American 
Marlborough is alike un-

M x

; g^msh
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“Some Boy”
. The Story of a .Prew Agent 

COMING THURSDAYThe teas **-■
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NOT AUTHORITATIVE.
By Courier Leased Wire
5 Ottawa, April 3.—The statement 
wag given out this morning by the 
Department at Militia and;Defence.

__ that an article published on April
— 2j in The Toronto Star and repub- 

llehed in other papers, which pur
ported to give a synopsis of evidence 
taken.Under oath at the Ottawa sit
tings Of the Court of Inquiry respect-

able ' to see.: by what proper means 
«weh a- synopsis could be. given ie 
view, of the fact that the evidence 
is still In custody of the court ; and 
nb eybopsU has been made by any 
authorized b»rson tor publication or 
any other pepoee. ç

tMflraar-•1er2SI
Hifi##il#s<» iiiww. Ml»::' MTHE LION STILL HOLPS,

-r--—  'vin*—, ■
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COLOSSAL I
li - f

Éli-

Matinee 4.15
Evening 8.15of pearls and diamonds with thto-

srsy j&Pwaytss
daughter, and a tiara from Lady 
Esser^ formerly Miss Giant 
York,
: ‘ Lady Bonhom Carter has made 
three'.gifts—a, ring,n, pendant, and

,turquoise ' t and diamond clusters 
and .' Lady .cfinard, a White - ostrich 
fan with pearl sticks and a handbag

™L„4i
aE

John Gilliaat, and a diamond and 
enampl pendant from Lady Sack-

I# :
■i:

MAKES ALL OTHER CIRCUSES LÔÔK LIKE SIDESHOWS 
5 Star-Crowned _ Arctic Celebrities—Dainty, Dashing Feminine Per- 
t fortn=rs—Peerless, Perfect, Fearless Artists—Hippodrome of Amaz- 
; mg Features—Conspkuously, Conclusively Triumphantly Wonderful

/ / /J >
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m* EXPLOSION IN PLANT.
By Courier Lnted Win

Massillon, Ohio, April 
$300,000 fire early this 
wrecked a portion -of <be plant of

morning '
t Js.JB" V 1

fË RUSH—SECURE SEATS NOW
Ma&eAv|5CxT^°«Vn«iî,ifhe/’ Evenin8. 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00, 
, SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

“POLLYANNA
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE;

> lea

»!T WAIT ANY LONGER TO1 l
tii 'J 'Tm

*=«k.-t. ___ ___ ,
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Are you Selling your Soul
W’-r

tfc Lre «/ die City *
to Single Men — and Their Employers

•••'
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the bloody struggle in France, so many men 
are doing work that can easily and efficiently 
be done by women without sacrifice to their 
womanhood or health.

\

Organized Labour, Bwforsea His. 
Crusade—Remember Hftt !

Get away for a moment from the clamour.of 
the stre^;; go into j^our room, at once, or 
to-night if you are not now at home, and ask 
yourself this question:

“Have I actually done anything that 
could count as National Service for

Uoody

Put down in hours the actual time, that you 
have .worked- Then, if before your conscience 
you can say, fearlessly, that you have done 
a man’s service to your country, well ar|d 
good—wç know that you will do even more. 
But if there is the thought 4rj#nming 
through i your mind that all—everything— 
that you have done, is a mere nothing,_ ji^st 
a sop to conscience, then as you are, worthy 
of your manhood, make a speedy decisjontto 
devote the next few months of yo.ur life to 
National Service.

m
1

SÈS

râ
In a memorandum to members they sped- 
fically, as a matter of naioiial necessity, 
agree to:

(a) ^ t:^oj^oXsory mUi"

(b)

v may be r

at* :t
16*

Rem"t*s,Effort isy
i<?!

m- The production of food is the paramount 
wo^k of Cjuiada. tp^ay

the matter.

nationhood and to

rar, vZSpgEmfcU for service quickly. Send 

atthelM
m*nt bVe,u orfiRputdie coupon below a^d 
nuuht to the address given.

|;.’3 r
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Labour Service, that is. Farm Latom™*

-rn.. ----,1--. wr._.r.

«hogouponthe

ai»r16
i$tut

I 3?

JL.
men.t^agp iibür W* 

receive the sanie pay for 
—, _J to the man replaced, so 

that the rates of wages for men shall not 
b&lowered.

saesa
by Battle to see 
insure to t^em a

ourl::ïîsi mSat.
: Wh

m
2m mind.

your
Outside of our armed forces, only pnerkj^; 
of civilian labour ranks as National Service
for men. That is Service on a farm.

'
That is why the Oovemment in aU serious
ness exempted the farmer and the farmer^, 
helper from military service
If you are not quite sure whether your wqtiL 

' could be done by a woman consult the list hf' 
occupations. These dô not include all occu
pations. There are many others.

: . i■

HP®”» Wafes^pe^Spod »

ss-t■ wages without

a] of %the J
EsïÂ-- • V

city
r>€ I

x ■
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c£ 7-i, o •I*

ible farce, Public { DR w> crh^nn^ Labour Committee.

r^p^y‘hey’themen’takeupfann l
TAfa applie* particularly to tinglm Men and women will look hard at the clerks ] ’ '
men who can move with little o, no in- -”,8tor«- offlcts' warehouses and factoriea. , I w wmms to work lor...
convenience. Petition, can alto ho We are down to elementals today, and our I , «» r"™« «=»»■««« 6
found for married men who wish to people will not tolerate the thought that I My age ie.
move their families to the country^ while so many of our sons are p 1
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Wsw *** mmIssued by thé Ubour Committee, Dr. W. A. Riddell, Chairman. 
Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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OAT

Steamed C 
those who ad 
ondirikry coo 
fast cereal, 
revelation, 
a shorter tid 
the cooking, 
gneal in bull 
lour hours u 
double iboilei 

, Stir into a g 
boiling water 
quarter# of 
adding the d 
waiter does ,d 
to the boilti 
constantly, £ 
place over 
aeqtisite tim 
ing, adding 
while cookini 
shredded da* 
over night, 
stir In! anoth 
and, just be 
stiffly whippi 

dOtimeal ,* 
of well cooke 
ful of milk, 
tablq&poonful 
spoonful of ( 
one cupful ol 
sifted with ti 
of baking pc 
dough, addin 
(lour if neces 
thick, cut in 
a well-greaae 
delicious wit] 
they are equ| 
open and tosu

Oatmeal an 
eoup really ti 
the name im 
a very satiaf; 
Fry in two r 
shortening ui 
two large all 
generous qua 
leavép, haltI*| 
celery leaves, 
taste, and om 
Bring to the * 
let simmer fi 
with pressure 
oatmeal possi 
spoonful of to 
very hot.

Oatmeal an 
1# an old-fash 
long before tl 
for economizt 
ply. Soften 1 
half a cupful
and ad(l two*t 

oleo, one 
meal, free fror 
ful of salt an 
ful of strained

ope cupful of 
thoroughly ' 
be stiff, euougt 
let rise over n 
cut the bread 
with a knife- 
over and thei 
greased bread 
wiïhja knife i 
meet double 1 
114 hours.

Oatmeal Pu
is particularly 
made in very
a6bo« o^,« 
and add half i 
and one-quarte 
oatmeal (rbBe 
ouarter of â H 
Stir constantly 
hotting point ' i 
terei pudding. 
Bpoogful of ol 
cook- to a too 
hours, A# it 
stir it down 1 
half a# hour t 
half a teasnoo: 
and a dusting
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gue made froi 
White of one 
npooteful of p 
turn to a sloy
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NOTE-
bi listing the following classes of 

labour from which farm help may be 
reasonably drawn, we respectfully ex
clude all returned soldiers engaged in these 
occupations. They have already 'DONE 
THEIR NATIONAL SERVICE.

Shoe Shkters
Soda Fountain Dispensers 
Jewelry Salesmen 
Shoe Salesmen 
Men’s Wear Salesmen 
Women’s Wear Salesmen 
Florist’s Salesmen 
And every other class that 

can be included under the 
heading of Store Gerks or 
Store Salesmen.

Commercial Travellers 
Lunch Counter Waiters 
Hotel Waiters 
Beil Boys 
Restaurant Clerks 
Book-Keepers 
Typists
General Office Assistants 
Theatre Ushers 
Grocers’ Assistants 
Hardware Assistants 
Drug Store Assistants 
Messenger and Delivery Boys. 
Shipping Gerks

Gunff 
Carters

smen

Street Car Conductors 
Elevator Operators

General Labourers who 
can reasonably be Spared.

House to House Canvassers 
of all Classes and Grades.

This list by no means includes all. 
There are many other non-essential occu
pations in war times, and those who 
are engaged in them would do well to 
consider their abandonment in favour of 
farm work.

All
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Saving Plana to Fuel Head
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OATMEAL 
RECIPES

■ 4SATISFACTION
/ ' i -SI

VMpjg QUALITY.[HTER■ I

oi >RT t

Lady Blanche Somerset 
Comes From Basse. QeJkr 

' hrated for Its Hunters
Steamed Oatmeal De Luxe.—For 

those who are familiar only with the 
ordinary cooked oatmeal ae a break
fast cereal, this recipe will be a 
revelation. It rolled oats are used, 
a. shorter time will be required tor 
the cooking, but if the regûlat-' 0M- 
aneal in bulk Is employed, three or 
four hours in the upper part oftoe 
double boiler will not be too long.

pitot of actively 
boiling water, salted to taste, three- 
quarters of a cupful of oatmeal, 
adding the meal so slowly that the 
water does not stop boiling. Bring 
to the boiling point cook, stirring 
constantly, for five minutes and 
place over toot water. Cook for the 
requisite time the night before us
ing, adding half a cupful of milk 
while cooking, and half a cupful of 
shredded dates. Let stand covered 
over night. In the morning reheat, 
stir in' another half cupftll of milk, 
and, just before serving add the 
stiffly whipped white of one egg.

Oatmeal, Stones.—-To one cupful 
of well cooked oatmeal add one cap
ful of milk, one pinch of salt, two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one table- 
spoonful of melted nut butter and 
cue cupful of oaten or potato flour 
sifted with two heaping teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder. Mix to a soft 
dough, adding a little additional 
flour if necessary; roll out one inch 
thick, cut in triangles and bake on 
a well-greased griddlp. 
delicious with tart marmalade and 
they are equally, good when spilt 
open and toasted.

Oatmeal and Onion Soup.—Tigs 
soup really tastes much better than 
the natme implies, and It furnishes 
a very satisfying luncheon 
Fry in two tablespoonful of hot 
shortening until slightly yellowed 
two large sliced onions; add one 
generous quart of water, two- bay 
leaves, half a cupful of chopped 
celery leaves, salt and paprika to 
taste and -one cupful of oatmeal. 
Bring to the boiling point, cover and 
let simmer for two hours. Strain 
with pressure to get through all 
oatmeal possible, add two table- 
spoonful of tomato catsup and serve 
very hot.

Oatmeal and Honey Bread.—This 
is an old-fashioned recipe, in vogue 
long before there was any necessity 
for economizing on the wheat" sup
ply. Soften half a yeast cake in 
half a cupful of tepid water. Scald 
one 
and
* oleo, one capful of cooked, oat
meal, free from lumps, one teaspoon
ful of salt and a quarter of a cup
ful of strained honey. Mix well and 
cool to blood heat. Add the yeast, 
three cupfuls of graham flour and 
one cupful of wheat flour. Blend 
thoroughly, but the bread will mot 
be stiff enough to knead. Cover and 
let rise over night. In the morning 
cut the bread through and through 
with a knife, turning it over anti 
over and them turn it into two 
greased bread pané. Make smooth 
with.a knife and let stand until al
most double in size* Bake about 
1% hours.

Oatmeal Pudding.—This pudding 
is particularly rich in protein'." It is 
made in very much the same man
ner as plain rice pudding. Bring to 
e boil one eenerous quart, of milk 
and add half a teaspoonful of salt 
and one-quarter of à cupful each of 
oatmeal (rolled oats) and one- 
ouarter of a cupful of brown su ear.

sa.• l rn I 1 ! '
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■ Lord St. Germatf, Captain of the 
Spots Greys, serving at the front-in 
France, where he recently won the 
Military Cross, is about to wed Lady 
Btehchw Somerset, eldest daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Beaufort, 
and their engagement has been for
mally announced in London. Sixth 
earl of his line, and about 28 years 
of age, Lord St. Germans is the chief 
of toe old West tit England house 
of Eliot.

The Eliots originally hailed from 
Devonshire, but have been settled in 
Cornwall, and have occupied their

the variouk coaîlésated monasteries 
end church lands, bestowed Forth 
Friary, in Cornwall, upon a certain 
John Champernowne, one of his par
ticular cronies and boon companions. 
John, however, found top place too 
remote and; accordingly, he effected 
an arrangement with Richard Eliot, 
Lord of the Manor ot Cotelatid, near 
Kingsbridge, in Devon, by which heft W «ysuggte
Devonshire: EVen in those days toe 
Eliots were accounted, of one of toe 
mdst ancient families' in that portion.; 
of' toe kingdom, their shield, ac
cording to records still in existence, 
of a contemporary heraldic visita
tion, Showtog no less then twelve; 
qUarterings.
' Fbrth Priory dates from the-tenth1

ness, has been rechristened Port 
Bitot, and stands in the midst of the 
most picturesque park, *dtfe»ed--by 
the River TM1, which then* extends 
into a spacious lake. <5tose to Port 
Mot is thé gtond1 Old Minster oret. 
Germans, which In ancient times 
war the Cathedral church of toe 
Anglo-Saxon Bishopric of Cornwall. L0ra°St. Germans also owns ex
tensive lands W Wiltshire, Glou
cestershire and in the suburbs of
SiSSiKS
able to dower bis daughters to tony 
extent toe union is a very suitable 
one from every point of view.- 
“Us -present Bart owesl hi* powes- 
aion of thei family honore amMstjten 
to the suicide of his elder brother, 
Edward Lord BHot, an officer of the 
CbMStream Guards, Who, while 
fer ing from an1 attack of temporary 
dementia consequent upon a sun
stroke received in Sudan, blew out 
Ms brains in We gunroom at Port 
EMOt, some ten or twelve years ago, 

A* for the future Lady St, Ger
mans, now still Lady Blanche Som
erset; she is a very attractive ghl of 
21, who, as might be expected from 
the daughter of her houw. to a on-

toe Duke, stands wetf over six feet

recognized as one of the beet shots and finest whips in England, Per-

srsrsi'K
two coaches, nearly every one of

.he Dut,
of Somerset are due to his descent, 
through John of Gaunt, froro^the 
latter’s father, Ring Edward III.
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One thing the U. S. Fuel Administration's efforts toward the èéofto- 

■ nilçal use of fuel ha* brought ottt,
^.i-th6t 8 t^a,t once need for ! jWE,*
sa\fng was understood and appre- \nV ..

«MsSaftSMaar's swifiautis

on Dr. Garfleld with suggestions a* - « u*ed or 268 poun j» rf çoal
Kjn.'surzjyss- “ M |- W*«s xsas
nx*. xt ghjsa a a&«s Ynr-,,*,"

Some of the writers have ends of fueI- Thle maV seem a little leak] Û a saving <rt Wtom' than fifty 1:heir own to servi but that does ^ ^”
»<•( matter much when; the sugges- whRt 11 mean8»> O: course there have been many
turn is as naively made as it is by a but- ®ay*' ** gorts and .conditions of pleas to
youngster from Edenton, South "When, we realize that B. 8. Fuel Administrator to SI
Carolina, who writes; tooqaends of ytotortes ,i. toe theater» tortiii add stay heated.

“Pear Dr. Garfleld~I like in , but the uni .ae plea coures from aUSeft^ani: $aWS8m&!Sfc
Schools so I could go hübt- 1*2^™8 whlBtIe for 12 | the night could finally be

; Se'iSShS - 1

that much fuel'idight b* savoir by ’ ^ Ghlsopn^ 1Bthwiu^iatto attend CHXJR0H MEET-' 
doing away with ironing. The îft If ; ING8 to which they very
writer specifically mentioned the 1* Ssoïntiolî^biwîilm* ha«B$«2' seldom get to go." 
articles of clothing that might Just, ^or must one overlook the comas well be worn without ironing and \ %5}ftn'*twmbScad plainant who finds a misuse of coal in
added: -- ' ; the District of.Columbia where, ac-
- - "I believe that many of Fuel Conservation nruer ana wenL .cording to his observation, there is• our people would be^Ul- ■ jg av. ,a wilful Waste dt. electric llkht; In >

ing, even eager, to make > | ^ i W government buUdlngs. Added to
thte- sacrifice àt eye-pleas- f Mf j^V.^^hairbe dé-1 H tbes« are dozens of letters from con-
ure anti which is not other- à MX- -5«PT- g-HeWationtota who'would have all

. wise a deprivation, during that S sUeet lights in eitiée shut o« on
! the further period of war ’ 1 Fi KjnoonUght nlgh4*

BSontifA-aEK.lSl pSEiUtoS1"
: «S»» office put it down in flgtweg, 8 r XwSS»9end "gtibertog Jt V. 8. Fuel Administrator they are 

»nd announced that failure to iron i F00?* w>a »au,erm* ^ tremen lonely hopeful and helpful
«nderelothes, handkerchiefs, socks,. ||A£i patriotioex- to tote: They show that through the
sapklns, sheets, and pillowcases to-v toteT &SL. Orders of the Fuel Administrator
■olved the saving, throughout the- gBlefflSSftxg. ri „ «_ JL.Vü., the people of the United States, even, ration, of work on more than 1,- ^ . Tunl ■waMnii cooks in the most remote sections, have
<00.000,000 pieces, it was to he - ( been around to the importance ofsen that toe saying might be no, tha economy; they have beembrdtik^t
teanthjng. j Writer of to? let-, of WL sSe that the war to not all to be*
•r eetiniated the^ non-ironing cojl ‘ where' they- fought by oùr soldiers on the flghf-’

mSta&bsxj: ““ “
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I Wall Paper Bargains i'Xi

P We have a number of last sèasons papers in small 
- lots of-choice patterns anti colorings that we would 

ÿtf, t° close out. heforp the very busy days come. 
We are offenng the^e. papers positive bar(,aim. If 
you are interested in;Wall Paper this Spring you will 4 find it worth while to come and see*thïe goods.

NOBLE & SON
■WCOLBORNE STREET.

$
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cupful and a .half of skilm milk 
add1 two tahlespoonsful of melt-
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The neiy des^ns and colorings we are showing in our

■w. ■ x&tâuÊiÊirH^l

Iftifter of a cupful of brown sugar, 
r?-constantly until it reaches toe 

boiling pdtnt end turn into a but
tered -pudding dish. Add one table- 
spoonful of oleo oh nut butter and 
cook; In a moderate oven for two 
hours. As It begins to cruat over 
stir it down into the pudding and 

an hour before it. to cooked add 
a teasnoonful of vanilla extract 

lusting of grated nutmeg. Re
move from the tire, spread with any 

and cover with a mejrin-

Sti
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i ; HOPES RIOTS OVER, Ruseeli’s decision releasing PUot
w courier Leered Wire Frances Mackey from custody

result of habeas corpus proceedings 
instituted in his 'behalf will not be 
reviewed by the ; Stfpt-eme Cour t 
Npva Scotia, the court deciding this

■ xsrA'ts-ssrjszms
I ^jessessiseBisgm Stainvays. in Fbrest TapJstries, Grass Cloths, Tif-

test treatments in various

T;

%pling Rlgopes a’ ■2
half 
half a 
and a dus

i - Quebec, April 3.—General Lessard 
this morning stated he was gtoritbat 
there was no disorder last, night. 
Hé hoped that top rioting was 
over. If, however; there was k, r*r 
newal of it, the military would not 
fgti to use all means to suppress it.

Soldtors on the streets pkkfed up 
a number of suepicioue, characters 
last 'night - Several ! of them were 
footid to toe carrying Tevolyers and 
one;man had a knife np his -sleeve.

of 1I've bïSa tried.

asKÆ'.r.i ssftst
go with the hprnls. the hoofs and tail. 
I used to run a mart of fradto until' 
the sheriff closed toy door; and pea-

moyeiroi 
tart Jellv M 
gue made from the stiffly whipped 
white of one egg and one table- 
Rpoottful of' powdered engkr. 
turn' to a slow oven to brown ovejr.

-............ "I** - '---- -
Interned Germans at Caimp Kap- 

uskaslng. In Northern Ontario, be
gan to cheer when they heard of the 
lrt« German advance.

now
L&5by local at. 

the fileeaeei 
Is only one 
tad--that-te

r*
ear.
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We carry onenot the mm ‘ '*
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Paper
nute then, and lemonade, I sold till 
-I went broke once more. < I used to 
toll hot dog and Wuiet, but couldn’t 
make toe bustneae - pay, and once 
again wan I Immersed in-seveti kinds 
'ot consomme. --T cant conduct a 
pea uvjt stand, nor make the pdpeorn' 
business go; I.am no good at pound-
S Stt. “aKS,TX”^
I've tried; lost-ay MM
'filed, for,; l.fMlfl,. , I .... .

hew how we should .run the whir., 
day I sit aropnd and tell what 

Haig atod -Pershtog oug 
they would make the „ ■■■ 
and toow him to his propér pew.

TA&d-e the n«vy euck ar fir^rt -that â'

tube le■: <4
r Of: *The express companies hare been 

notified by the militia that they 
muet not carry fireartns and dm- 
munition or high explosives to Que
bec.
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^r^fS'quaÆ’ ^Æ^rhe Stricter

to shew how vro should .«n thl>«ri
AH dir i sit around and ten what Ne^^day.^riS

Kaiser veU 18 a British steamer of-4,312 tons 
grose, owned by tire Commonwealth 
of Australia*. f

At abodt the same-time, toe news- 
— — ^ - steamer Salamina

<rt. 3r,112 tons was sunk by gunfire. 
About 50 men are reported mtea- 

t tnfi from the Awe vessels. ’■ -
-1 .."jo (eg " .’*> r*- iv

__________________________

At a farm sale at New Glasgow
îîS7.on®.rw,*vUr*„„,;s

an. i;r«:x* ,h*mm 1
■ :

W.J.

lOASTOBlA
For Infants and Children
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;

il r- "conf idence of . men
made the navy -------
hto dhtiled the deep Mue sea. f 
climb on Baker’s tortured frame, 
from him take a dozen faite, 
show just whore he queered! 
game, end gave toe foe 
balte. I ornapt wind a* eitoHay. 
clock, or cut the weeds Of tijl thO£ 
loam, but I Can stand «found and; 
talk Until the rtog-tatied,cop*.come 

■jhjsüiOju-3"'''***< - , | m

-v t t !3Best, safest cathartic for liver and 
' bowels, and people know it. 4In Us ; :]

Always
«They’re fine! Don’t^sto^^Mteus, sick « ■m

■‘t.id.rs*} rrmmc

Wa^gim/s^overaha

Wortiaagton.

V. A pair of overall* fa a garment that 
.many * girl has longed for whim She la's ik 
6*» to do terions task* wifcfc rtqujri " 
ity, each as hanging picture*, cl*
-«torir», &c. Little gins, **'-** 

iteir freedom to romt

garment buttons down the front and the 
lower edge* of the bloomer* are gathered 
into straight banda Large pocket* may 
be gtitehed over the hips if the Iqag 
bloomer* **e used. The sleeves may be 
long er short.
; The mite’ and girl’* overalls, No. 8BM, 
hr* cut In eight slzes-2, 4, 6, 6,

m-Ê£S£S£.
as ott the figort. The short one* in the ! 
same size require- 2% yards 36 inch Ana-
teriaL , - ; '• -. v. ^ 'j *

To Obtain toll pattern amid 18* Patente lui jasc .
»to fis coalise Breetterfl, *Abi | _____

t; , m
iI r SSJSS*w2FB*WPK ■

Ottawa, Apÿ S.^B^rteere*»] 
ing received by theOanada Food

SS28S
SsssjsjS-E
the lnduatry and to cpnsumeto.

Philadelphia, April 3.—Col. T, 
Alston ’ Brown, widely known, stagehs=8siE=a

By AnatelA ■
■ \'■ IIB.yA fJ■ ■m. r MJi m, ' :■

the jure ■H
I

v’ ■?h: .0» to: t
blootpers Li

». <' ;„-5 NSi h» h. *
gbel, and it i

t ■■W*m
>fcse’. Follow thé difcctionS on _
3T 7t> VM ' ’wri- • '- srifac-a

n 1
U: p^| 1Enjoy life! Keep clean lnsid 

with CaMarets. Take eue or two a 
night and enjoy the nicest, gentles 
liver and bowel cleansing you eye 
experienced. ;Wake -up leeUm 
grand . Your head -wlM be cleat 
your tongue clean, breath right 
stomach sweet end your liver am 
thirty feet of bowels active. Get j 
box at ahy drug «tore and straight 
en up. Stop the headaches, tettfou 
spells; bad colds and bad days— 
Brighten np, Cttetof up. Clean up

S’S’afflfSKAS? ss
fickeflji _

» a,■ '1

? 'S«*veT*| sfaM
- - In 1 lb. and

j ît * v ’
f. l :«#sm % \\ î ■ mm

mw * : : iÿ #Older of -Blks. ^

* KttBANB wcaaaoai
Wire

Camp Shermatt, O., 'April 3.*— 
JcK mibane of Cleveland, fetoh- 
»rweirht boxing champion, who bee 
bad charge tot boxing inetruttiw 
i,Zrp has been placed in generalchïgeôfboring instruction in mlti-
tsry camps all over the country, ac-
corjtiMlo e»i5 tesslred beie,
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays i

F I

TRESSPASSING j 
TOO COMMON

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE. 
Pursuant to Instruction from the 

administratrix the undersigned- will 
offer for sale at the premises of the 
late Daniel Hanley In the village of 
Cains ville on Tuesday, the 9th. day 
of April, «1918, at the hour of one 
o'clock In the afternoon, the follow-, 
Ing property of the estate of the^late 
Daniel Hanley. '

HORSES—Three horses,

y
mSkt

RATES : Wants, Foe dale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 10c; 2 Insertions, 20cI ■ 
Insertions, ?5c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events — Two cents * 
word each Insertion. Minimum sd^ 
2ô words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem-* 
orinl Notices and Cards of Thanks 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash With

Buy, Sell, Rent, Z-eosd/X 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

I
A4#

0

WE Coroners Jury Recommends 
That Railway Companies 

Take Action For Sale!1 team
general purpose horses, 5 and 12 
years old, 1 colt coming three' years

<"Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

Mtb. Payment
Location Amt. Down Including Price 

Interest 
$12.00 
14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 30.00 
15.00 
14.00 
15.00 
15.00 
16.00 
15.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00

Lots for building or garden». Eagle Place, 
*25.00 cash, balance *5.00 monthly.

The Realty Exchange
,23 GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phono *52.

<♦> old.“The present state of affairs is 
all too prevalent; the public has very 
little respect for trespass signs, and 
a more rigid prosecution would have 
greater effect, and prevent many ac
cidents and deaths."

Coroner Dr. Fissette thus ad- 
addressed the jury last night at the 
inquest into the death of the for
eigner killed on the Grand Trunk 
tracks on Saturday night, 
pears that the real name of the de
ceased is not DuboCk, but Karol 
Krupier, which may be translated 
into Charles Cooper.

The jury returned a yerdiot to the 
effect that the deceased: cam© to his 
death while trespassing upon the 
Grand Trunk property, and that 
while no blame is attached to thp 
railway company, the erection of, 
more trespassing signs and the adop
tion of more strenuous measures 
might prevent similar accidents.

Three witneses only’were called. 
Dr. W. D. Wiley, to give testimony 
as to the man’s death in the hos
pital; Thomas Yapp, a G.T.R. yard
man, who stated that Krupier was 
trespassing when struck bAthe train, 
and Ludwig Dlach, brother-in-law of 
the deceased, who saw the latter 
less than two hours before the ac
cident. He denied that Rrupier was 
intoxicated.

i CATTLE—Eleven cattle; 1 Jersey 
cow with calf at side, 8 fat cattle 
under two years old, 1 .bull yearling, 
grade Durham. 1

FIGS—Seventeen hogs ■ .150
pounds each, 1 boar.

SHEEP—Thirteen sheep and 
lambs, 3 ewes with lambs, 7 ewes 
coming in, 1 buck sheep.

POULTRY—Four ducks, 2 drakes 
,and 2 turkeys. ,

IMPLEMENTS—One butcher wa
gon, 1 dump cart with harness, 1 
vPair wagon shafts, 2 furrow plough, 
1 wagon, 1 buggy, 1 cutter, 1 culti
vator, 1 cutting box, set light sleighs 
1 Massey-Harris cutting box, 1 G. S. 
and M. chopping box, 1 hack.

’HARNESS—Two sets single har
ness, 1 set light team harness.

’MISCELLANEOUS—One no. IS de 
Laval cream separator, 1 gasoline 
tank, 3 furnaces for boiling feed, 1 
bundle wire, 6 ft. high, number of 
barrels and cans, 1 gasoline engine 
and line shafts, 1 ’Playtime washing 
machine, and 
articles found 
farm).

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of 
$ HO and under, 
amount,
given on approved notes with a dis
count at' the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum for cash bn credit amounts.

Fat cattle and fat hogs, cash.
Further particulars can be ob-' 

tained from; the unde'rsigned.
.Mrs. A. H. B. Hanley, Cains ville,

Administratrix.
WeJby Almas, Brantford, 

Auctioneer.

Qilklnson St'. ....$100
Gllkinson St........200
Gilkinson St. ..,..100
Wtnnett Si. .......Strathcona Ave. . 300
Ontario St.............150
Ontario St............ 200
Bath St.Gladstone Ave. . 400 
Park Ave. .
Rawdon St.
Nelson St.
Murray St.Charlotte St........500
Drummond St. ,, 200
Min tern Ave........'
Brighton Row ... 400
Webling St........ 200
Walter St.
Walter St.
Brie Ave.
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 
Home St.

$1350I the order. For Informatics »*< y vertlslng^jmone 13».I 1650
13001 1360100
2700DC XXX)OC 1000
2400
1350100Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Professional 1650
2800200
2000L'OR SALE-^Grocery wagon. Apply 

A- Phone 662. ' A39
200TXT ANTED—Boy wanted between 

16 and 18. Apply 132 Market St.
M455

It ap-J)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
--Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by t_.
Phone, office: Bell 1885"
■658. Residence Bell 2430

1500100TVANTED—Lajiy clerk foç posl- 
tion in Cost Department. One 

with office experience preferred and 
quick at figures. Apply Wateroue 
Engine Works.

300 8360
8600

pOR SALE—Cheap wire netting 
. - for chicken run. Apply Box 186 

Courier.

1650
100 1850TV ANTED—Night watchman with 

engineer’s certificate preferred. 
Apply Brantford Carriage Co.

2460appointment, 
machine

F43 A4 5 1700
1000200TVANTED—Woman to do washing 

” and ironing. Apply 163 Drum
mond St., or phone 2288.

1650400pOR SALE—Baby buggy and 
cradle/ Cheap. Apply 127 Cay

uga St., Phone 1772.

M45 2000200
Shoe Repairing 1550F47TX7ANTED—1 shaper hand; 1 lathe 

hand. John H. Hall and Sons.
1350100I

JJRING your repairs-to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
■Phone 497 Machine.

VVANTED—A working matron for 
the Brantford Widows’ Home, 

Apply 26 Albion Street.
pOR SALE—Pure bred white Wy- 
A andofte eggs for hatching. $1 per 
1’6. 21 Spring St.

M2
F6 guaranteed.TVANTED—-Card cleaner for night 

work. Apply Slingsby Manufac
turing Co.

A6

BellgtiEPPARD’S 73 Col borne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. i

TyANTED—General servant and 
v* a laundress, one day a week. 

Apply Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 76 Sy
denham.

pOR SALE—-Private sale of furni- 
' ture, 158 Park Ave. Evenings, 

1 to 9. A10

M2 Phone *00. .
TVANTEp—For Junior position in 

office, youth from fifteen to sev
enteen years of age. Apply Water- 
ous Engine Worke. F43

a number of other 
on a well equipped

«■F8 DID YOU SEE
pOR SALE—Farm mortgage of ■ 

$2000.00. ' Address Box 186 The 
Courier. A4.9 F. L.

I SMITH
Positions Wanted

XVANTED—Dressmaking by day or 
at home. Miss Duval, 306 Dar-

MW31

TyANTED—WOMAN TO
VT washing and ironing. 
153 Drummond street, or 
2288.

cash; over that 
7 months credit will be

DO
for general Apply

ihbne
F|47

TyANTED—Laborers 
” work. Wages three dollars per 

day and ui>. Apply Snpt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co., Ltd.” 1

fj'OR SALE—Two steel 2V, Inch 
shaft; one 20 feet long, the other1 

15 feet long. Also cone and straight j
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41th — ------------------ ----------------
POR SALE—New Sharpies sue- ^er and stmo^raphe^ References 

tion feed cream separator, and upon request. Apply Box 181 Cour- 
all kinds farm wire fences. Wm. Kil- 1er. SW39
gour, dealer, 42 Duchess St. „ Both — 
phones. A-47

<

ling St.
CZERNIN WILFULLY

MISINTERPRETS
About your Real Estate Î
1,000 properties for sale 

or Exchange.
Houses on almost every 

street.
Plenty on easy terms. 

Farms from 2 acres up.

TyANTED—fwo young men on 
” night work in card and spinning 

department. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.
M43

T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, chargea paid, 
stamp for particulars. 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

F|4|May

Placed Wrong Construction 
on Utterances of French

Ltd. Send 
Nationalr

Property For Sale
JPOR SALE—Immediately, brigk 

house, 8 rooms, Church street; 
conveniences. Apply, 45 Church 
street.

TyANTED—Old . or middle aged 
’ ’ man as janitor. Steady position

M43 Premier
—o—

Dj Cotirii'r Leased Wire 
Paris, April 3 

lied.”
This is all Premier Clemen

ceau had to say when told to
day of the sth triment of Count 
Czernin that he had inquired 
through an intermediary whe
ther Austria - Hungary was 
ready to negotiate and if so on 
what basis. The premier ' de
parted from Paris for the 
front this morning, and learn
ed of Count Czemin’s speech 
on his arrival there.

U. S. VIEW.
Washington, April 3.— Count 

Cztemin’B statement that France 
had suggested peace "• discussions 
with Austria-Hungary was char
acterized by officials here to-day 
as the beginning of a new German 
peace offensive with the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister (acting 

R49 at Germany’s behest. .
The speech .of Count Czernin, it 

was declared, was ft political man
oeuvre designed to spread the im- 
.pression in the Allied countries, 
that the Allied Governments are 
fighting solely to.‘recover Alsace- 
Lorraine. The peace, they said, 
was timed to follow the breakdown 
of the Teutonic military offensive.

, Any Teutonic suggestions :thet 
the time for peace dtecuseiohs Is 
near at hand will find nothing but 
a negative' response in America.

At the, State Department it was 
RIO made clear to-day that officials of 

this government' do not believe the 
present great engagement in Eur
ope will result ia any weakening 
either at the capitals or among the 
people of the nations at war ag
ainst Germany. Count Czernin’» 
statement (that Premier Clemen
ceau had Indicated, a willingness to 
discuss peace was. not given cred
ence. It was believed that a wilful 
/misinterpretation toad been given 
to some statement of the French 
premier for the purpose of secur
ing a favorable reaction in France 
and her co-belligerents.

, Count Czernin’s declaration that 
Austro-Hungary almost was on the
point off .beginning peace negotl*- be sold. Absolutely no reserve. 
tiens with the Entente was brand
ed by officials as false. Officials Prompt.
characterized, the foreign minister’s Horses—11 Horses — Bay mare, 
speech as a “feeler,” which prob- weight 1700 lbs., 5 years; sorrel 
ably would be followed by some marb> in foal, weight 1400 lbs., 10 
declaration or announcement in yeafs; brown mare, weight 1400 lbs. 
Germany. . 10 years; black horse, weight 1300

lbs., 3 years; bay horse, weight 1.- 
200 lbs. 3 years; black mare, weight 
1300 lbs., 6 years; brown horse, 
weight 1400 lbs., 6 years; black 
mare, splendid hearse horse, weight 
1200 lbs., coming 4 years old; black 
colt, rising 2 years; black colt, ris
ing 1 year. ;

30 Head of Cattle, 30—Three fat 
steers, wbight 1300 lbs.; 7. veal 
calves, ready for market; 3 grade 
Durham cows, fresh; 1 grade Dur
ham, to freshen eoop; 1 roan, fresh,

• . . . good milker; 1 roan and farrow,
MORTGAGE SALE gg ÏS/IÆ0
Under and by virtue of Power Of fresh Jersey cows- 5 yearlines: 1

Ct°£talnemi? a certaln mort- grade Durham heiW due to freshen 
gage, there will ber offered for sale eoon; 1 grade Durham, 2 years, 
by Public Auction dn Saturday, fresh, with calf at side.
April 6th 1918, at the hour of two 30 Pigs, 30—Twenty-one fatpork- 
oclock in the aftqrnoon, at the ers, average 280 lbs.; 8 shoats; 1 
Court House, Brantford, the follow- sow with 9 pigs, ready to wean at 
ing lands and premises: All ana time, of sile; 1 sow, due to farrow 
singular that certain parce) or tract about time of sale, 
of land and premises situate, lying One Massey-Harris mower, 5-ft. 
and being in theT’ownship et Brant- cut. in good condition; 1 Cockshutt i 
ford in the County of Brant and be- disc, 14 plates; 1 wagon, box and I — 
Ing composed of Lot Number rack .eumbin^. ,
Twelve, according to Plan Number

■ °Terms—Six months’ credit ‘oh
joint approved notes. --------- * *
per cent, per annum. Six per cent, 

cash.

T’OR SALE—Gas stove, lounge and 
baby buggy. Apply 139 Marlboro

Box 180. Courier. AUCTION SALESt. A39TXpANTED—Two young men 20 to 
’”’24 years of age with some of
fice experience and good penmen. 
Apply Wateroue Engine Works. M43

Of iligji-Class Milch Cows—Selling 
on Account pt Labor So Scarce 
I will sell for Mr. Wright on Mon

day, April S’.h. 1918, at his 
situated 11-2 miles south- of Cains- 
ville on tine^River Road, better 
known as t!ie Tottle -farm, consist
ing as follows:

20 head of Milch Cows, ranging 
from 4 to 7 jçears old, springers or 
fresh cows, a good lot of grade Hol- 
stelns.

TERMS—7 months credit will be 
given on'approved Joint notes and 
6 per cent, per annum eff for cash. 
Mr. Wright, Proprietor,

Welby Almas, Auctioneer

TVANTED—At once, girl with M- 
” cycle to do messenger work. 

Salary $20.00 per month. Apply to 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co. 
153 Coltoorne Street.

“Czernin
J>OR SALE—Two- 3-piece bedroom 

suits, also baby’s Bassinette. Ap
ply 303 Darling St. F. L SMITHR|36

J’OR SALE—Cottage, 201 Dal- 
housie'St., at ‘a bargain. Im

mediate possession. Apply 215 Dal- 
housie St.

FOR IMMEDIATE SATjF—2 1-2 
storey brick bouse on Palace St. 

all conveniences. Apply Box 
Courier.

farm.Al’O
F2TVANTED—A man experienced In 

•gardening to work about seven 
acres in Paris either on shares or 
salary. Apply Smoke & Smoke, Par-

Mi?

Royal Bank'Chambers
Machine 233

pOR SALE-—English white, leghorn 
‘ eggs the best winter layers, to be 

had. I trap nest and" breed from 
the beet. $1 and $2 -per 13, $7 and 
$12 per hundred. Hen» weigh from 
4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Gowman. 
156 Sydenham.

Bell 2358TVANTED—Capable young woman 
’ ’ accustomed to house work, 

other help kept. May sleep at home. 
Apply 73

le. FOR SALECharlotte St. F47 190TVANTED—Five or six men ex-
] Perienced in installing new ma- vxtantED—A working matron for 

chmery and general factory repahs W the Branttord Widows’ Home, 
for work on crushing, milling, ele- . , evenines at 26 Aloion Streetvating and conveying machinery; ai- Apply evenmgB at A1Du n 
so one good machinist, one electric- 1
ian. Apply, E. H. Brown, P.O. Box 
158, Niagara Falls, Ontario. M]33

A18A-3STF
$1800—For good house on Brock St 
$1200—For nice cottage on Albion St 
$1550—For good Cottage Terrace Hill 

Street •
$1850—\y2 storey new red brick on 

Greenwich Street.
$1400—Cotage on St Paul’s Ave. 
$2800—Double house on Chatham St 
$2000—For double house, brick, on 

Jarvis Street.
For frame cottage on Murray 

Street
$1600—For 25 acre farm 
$1600—For 10 acre farm miles out 
$800 for 10 acre farm, 7 miles 

$200 down.
$1500—For 25 acres, near Cathcart 
$1800—For 37 acres near Nixon. 
$6000—For 75 acres near Fairfield. 
$4800—For 70 acres, nine miles south. 
$8500—For 100 acres, near Burford. 
$3500—For 50 acres near Waterford. 
$5500—For 50 acres near Beatton. 
$3000—For 50 acres, eight miles out

G. W. HAVILAND
•1 Brant St, Brantford.

pOR. SALE—Or exchange, 8
garden property, close to city. 

Apply evening», 161 Rawdon street.
pOR SALE—For one week, fram

es, sashes, doors, drawers, an
tique walnut lumber, 9 ft. mahogany 
counter, two other countena, ip|ine 
■lumber, two 13 ft dry goods screens, 
cupboard glass doors, ash and wal
nut mouldings, cedar posts and 
fence pickets, new and second band. 
420 Col borne, Phone 1796.

acres

TVANTED — Experienced dining 
■ room girl. Apply, New Ben- 

well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33 pOR SALE—-New brick bungalow 
on Terrace Hill containing 8 

roonis, furnace, hard and-soft water 
will sacrifice at $2150 if sold at 
once. Apply Courier Box 187

AUCTION SALE
S. F. Pitcher, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Dr. Deem
ing to sell at his residence, No. 54 -,
Pufferin Avenue, on Tuesday April 
9th, at 1.30 o’clock the following 
goods: — Hand-painted cabinet, 
clock, electric cleaner, one solid 
walnut china cabinet, leather couen. 
walnut extension table, walnut Side- 
Board, two chairs, arm chair, 
table, dishes, kitchen table, Chairs, 
cooking utensils, water 
pedestal, jardiniere, four brass beds, 
box springs, mattresses, mahogany 
dresser, matting, chairs, folding 
bed mattress and springs, chairs, 
oak ‘marble-top • washstand and 
dresser, dresser and commode, 
chairs, vases, $ix cots and mattress
es, single Iron beds, illterér, thre? 
bicycles, invalid’s chair, glass lined 
refrigerator, library of modern liter
ature, four porch chairs and other 
articles too numerous to mention 
Terms:—Cash.
Dr. Deeming, Proprietor.

. - S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer. 1 1-2 Story Dundas St, ,
Brick Xottagë, Grandview 
Frame Cottage, Grand St
11-2 Story Lyons Ave..........
Brick Cottage, Rawdon St .... $1600
Rohgh-cast, Burton St ............. $650
Brick Cottage, G 
Brick Co" "
Frame Ci

Sale to begin at 11 o’clock Brick Co
Frame G

Legal
A12ElocutionTJREWSTER &,HEYD—Barristers, 

■*"' etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Sâvings Co., the bank Of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

3oZ-
pOR SALE—(Brant Avenue house, 

two storey white brick, seven 
rooms, complete bath, two toilets', 
furnace, verandah, gas electrics, full 
size lot, room for side dri 
age, attiractiVe price to 
chaser or would exchange for Toron
to property. Apply Box 189 Oour-

R14

]ypSS SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-, J----—----- —----------------------------------
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money] MiSCCllâlieOUS WâütS

to loan on improved real estate at| - — —--------- -------,----------
current rates and on easy term». Of-! TVANTED—Hats remodelled and 
flee 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487. | ’’ trimmed. Apply,, 49 Terrace 
------------------- --------------------------------  Hill, phone 1367. April 6-18

l?OR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, 8 
rooms, Maple avenue, all con

veniences. Apply 16 Dufferln Ave. 
- ____ ~ _______ A|49

pOR SALE—Albion street, Brant
ford, detached brick residence 

containing 8 rooms, bath rotim, hot 
water beating, hardwood floors, sun 
room and verandah.

near Burford.

ve and gar- 
*cash pur-

out.
i

il
1er.

Situations Vacant „ Dot 40X120.
Price $8.000. For further particu
lar». Apply to the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay Street, 
Tordnto.

K
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices ; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Joue», K. C., H. 6. 
Hewitt.

MAKE $25 TO $76TVANTED—Press feeder: Male or 
’’ female. Apply Courier Office.

YOU CAN
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

TVANTED—To plow, garden lots. 
’’ See E. Grant, Charing Cross 

St. or phone 567. NW8 Chiropractic
CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., 'AND 

, FRANK CROSS. D, C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, Ia. Office in 
Ballanityne Building, 195 Coltoorne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.to., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings toy ap
pointment Phone Bell 2035.

Contractor TVANTED TO RENT—’Modern fur- 
’ ’ nished house, 6 or 6 rooms. Ap

ply, R. H. Weber, Pratt arfd Letçh-
MWT’O

I For SaleOsteopathicTOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get your tenders before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
lience phone 1228. 5 King street.

worth Co.
$24500R. CHRISTIE IRWIN —- Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy ie now at 88 Nelson street, 
OSes hours; 8 to 18 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Bel> telephoine 1880.

TVANTED—Woman to do washing 
TT one day a week. Apply 15 Maple .:. $1800 

... $1350 

... $2250Ave. "43% AUCTION SALEEye, Ear, Nose, Throat J)R. H. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all deseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to 
women- a specialty. No cure no pay 
Office and residence 222 Dafhousie 
Street Office hours 2 to 5 and 7 to 9.

TVANTED—Small cottage or would, 
” take part of house. Good ten

ants, no children. Apply Box 191 
Courier. NWl'O

To be held at W. Grant Merrall’s, 
Onondaga, Ont., Monday, April 8, 
1918, complete stock sale. All must

J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Beil Telephone 1012, 
Machine 10l. Office hours 10 to 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4 j). m.

St. ... $1250J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. an. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

St
m St. .... .<. 1gv

iSSK^“£lis
1 1-2 Storey, Cayuga St............$1750
Brick Cottage, Wallace v.......... ; $1350
Bungalow, Strathcona Ave. ... $2900
Frame Cottage, Port St............. $1200
All the Above House* Can be Bought 

on Easy Terms.

TVANTED—Number olf used Col- 
’’ umbia, Victor and Blue Am- 

berol records. Must toe in good con
dition. State price. Box 188 Cour-

%
Safety Razorsr-

Boy’s Shoes 1er. SAFETY RAZOR BLADES 6HARP- 
Cd—’Better than new. Double edge 
3 Scents doz., single edge 25 cents 
do*. Send us a trial order. Edy’s 
Drag Store, corner Colborne and 
George Streets. - A20

HAND MAP®, machine finished, all 
mild leather, sizes 11 to 6. Ml. 

■o shoe repairing of all kinds. W. V. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

—^TVANTED—For Trinket fund, brass, 
-Gas fixtures and other brass. 

Phone 35 or 1267.
T)R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

HONOR HELLO GIRLS 
London, April 4.—Telephone girls 

who volunteered for service during 
recent London air-raids, have been 
awarded a special badge of honor by 
the government. It is a round badge 
surmounted by a crown, and bears 
the words “London Telephone Ser
vice. Air Raids,” followed toy a 
Latin motto meaning “Love of coun
try leads them."

M4

TVANTED—Look, it you have a 
’’ house for sale list it with L. 

Parsons. I Can" sell it for you. Of
fice Kertoy Blk. mDentalt L.J. PARSONS

Kerby Block

T)R. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
"Lv American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 

f /Office. Phone 306.

omS rhone' zaio.MW51
228 Colborne StrLost SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
o£%neeahrTUf S Ml
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun- iry’„I£?y homestead a quarter-section of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on cerBtin condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 
and^cultivatton of land In each of three

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section 
pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
-reside six months In each of three 

“fter earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May .potato pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions. y

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
$300 00*® 50 actes and erert a house worth
.Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada
SB6 SuS,-J"

wsS%”“a«

papers must be presented to Agent.

OPEN EVENINGS.
TVANTED—Young man or young 

woman also Junior for general 
office work address Box 184 Cour-

M41

'
—T O0T—‘Ladies eye glasses, In case, 

Reward if returned to Courier . -Architects Office.1er.
*C. TILLEY—Register-TVTLLIAM

*T ’ ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building, phone 
1897.

T OST—Paper containing $15 in 
Standard Bank. Owners name 

inside. Reward,' Courier.

T OST—On or near Palmerston Ave 
black hand satchel, with small 

Mack purse. Inside containing sum 
of money. Reward, Courier L8

: ,TVANTED—Fifty
berries; higest prices paid on 

contract Apply, Waddell’s, Limited, 
131 Clarence Street, Phone 1601.

M.W.|35

acres of etraw-
vL10,

■ --k

Business Cards
TVANTED—Business man wishes to 
’’ rent modern bouse on or before 
May 1st Phone 2201 or. Box 182 
Courier.

■as
rTHtB

W$Tks, 49 George Street, 
tally equipped to manufacture pat
terns, large or small, «rom Mue prints 
sketches or sample castings, also 
tunings and special wood work.

BRANTFORD PATTERNBg'
T OST—Crank shaft, of Overland 

car, between Market and Stan
ley, on Dalhousle. Return to Chev
rolet Garage.

are j..... Sp
;

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my 

books. Phone 25S2vThomas W, Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hfil street.

:M6. .... tWanted to Rentpie On the premises is erected q 
frame bungalow. The property is 
situated within a minute’s walk to 
the Echo Place Railway Station. ann

Terms of Sale:,—10 per cent, of plgg 
the purchase money at the time of j. wail 
sale: and the balance in ten days.

For further particulars and con
ditions, apply tp the Undersigned.

Dated at Brantford, this Thir- $1 
teeuth day of March. 1918..

* M. F. MUIR,
136 Dalhousle St,,Brantford,

Vendor’s Solicitor.

E
Mite*

: TVANTED—Five or six room cot- 
TT fage, with conveniences; sma" 

family.: Will pay $20 to $25 pe 
month. Box 179, Courier.

r
2WANTED AT ONCE 

TINSMITHS
S' VVANTED—All Returned Soldiers 

” who wish complimentary Y. M.
C. A. memberships for six months 
entitling them to full privileges of
the Brantford building send names _________________ _______
to undersigned or call at tuildng TiAND MADE, machine finished all 
corner Queen and Darling. “ solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al-

GEO, H. WILLIAMSON so shoe* repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
___ -1 ,.. Gen, Secy. Pettit, 10 South Market Street,

» ■' ■' " . ■:IIM|S'8 H. B.
.. ;;—

Eleven cases of irum valued at 
1,000 were seized at Windsor

thenCBedforobStaationtWAir wwe“a 
dressed to fictitious names In Ha 
fax.

Boys’ Shoeswanted for inside work. Steady 
employment. Highest wages. 
Apply: The Pedlar People Dim* 
ited, Oshawa, Ont

:fAi
w

’ ! 5:v
m* v t rer.N. B.-Une 

advertisement■■ 3 ’
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NOTICE !
Now is the time to place your 
order for next winter’s, coaL 

Call at office for prices.
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD

Phone 345.
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